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FORECAST W EfTH ER
Occasional snow this afternoon, 
changing to  w idely sca tte red  
snow flu rrie s  tonight. A few flur­
ries Thursday, M ilder. Light 
winds, except southerly  20 in 
some valleys tonight. Low to­
night, high T hursday a t  Pentic­
ton, 25 and 35..
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FRUIT GROWERS'CONVENTION SWINGS INTO SECOND BUSY DAY
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REPR ESENTA TIVES F R O M  P E N T IC T O N C R O SS S E C T IO N  O F  D E LEG A TES
W A  .
A . R. G A R R IS H  TA LK S T O  D E A N  M acP H E E
LIVELY SESSION EXPECTED
5.C. Legislature
' - , ' ■ . 1 ■ . /
Opens Tomorrow
VICTORIA (CP) — The th ird  
session of B t  i t  i s h  Colum bia’s 
25th leg islature opens T hursday 
and alm ost everyone except P re ­
m ier B ennett expects i t  to  be 
one of the liveliest e ight w eeks of 
lawm aking on record.
The p rem ier, in an  optim istic 
tone la s t week, told new spaper 
m en he expects a  “ quiet”  ses­
sion w ith no  big issues. H e p re ­
dicted it  would las t about eight 
weeks and  th a t the budget — a 
m dre th an  usually  v ita l docum ent 
this year—wall probably be p re­
sented by him self as  finance m in­
is te r Feb. 6.
But since he ■ spoke - there  have 
been develqpm ente on the  .opposi­
tion front th a t  would (contradict 
“the p rem ie r’s" expectation. The 
CCF and L iberal m em bers a re  
expected to  let fly b lasts  against 
the governm ent on a  num ber of 
policy m a tte rs  including power 
financing, social w elfare and 
w orkm en’s com pensation, no t to 
mention such special topics as 
the case of form er lands and for­
ests m in ister R obert Som m ers. 
FIRST SINCE TRIAL
This is the firs t session of the 
legislature since Som m ers was 
convicted of b ribery  and  conspir­
acy and sentenced to  five years 
in prison. , _______
Legislature debate on the case 
m ust stop when Som m ers opens 
his ap’peal here in F ebruary .
The m an  expected to  lead the 
a ttack  on governm ent policy is 
45-year-old Glasgow.rborn Opposi­
tion L eader R obert S trachan. He 
said  in a  television interview  this 
week th a t the governm ent will be 
faced w ith an  unlim ited num ber 
of issues.
And he le t it be known tha t 
h e ’s going to  strike out for a  full 
tim e labor relations board, for 
public pow er and fo r a  H ansard  
record  of legislative proceedings 
M r, S trachan  heads the GGF 
opposition group of 110 m em bers 
in  th e ' 52-^seat legislaixire. Aligned 
oh h is’ side oM he house' ,also a re  
two L iberals and tw o  independ 
ents. >, ' •
One of the la tte r  is  84-year-old 
dean  of the House Thom as Up­
hill of F ernie, who has been 
m em ber continuously since 1920, 
The other is 46- y ea r -old Me! 
B ryan  of N orth Vancouver, a  So­
cial C rediter who crossed the 
floor la s t session to  sit as an  in­
dependent in pro test against the 
.handling of the Sorhm ers case by 
Attorney Qfeneral Bonner. Mr, 
Bonner has been under a ttack  for 
alleged, delay in laying charges 
in 'th e  case.
3.2 m LIO N
BOXES SOLD
CHANGES MUST BE IMPLEMENTED
GPA Wins Break 
In TGA Monopoly
VERNON (C P) — J .  B. 
L ander, sales m an ag e r ' for 
'Tree Fruits, Lirhited,-'- 
to ld  the  B.C. F ru i t ' Growers 
Association Tuesday night 
th a t  3,250,000 boxes of the 1958 
apple crop hav e  been sold to 
date . Slightly m ore than  2,- 
000,000 boxes rem ain  to" be 
sold.
B.C., apples a re  still mov­
ing to  m ark e ts  in  w estern and 
ea s te rn  C anada, the U nited 
S tates, U nited Kingdom, Ven­
ezuela, B ritish  West Indies, 
Honolulu, South Africa, Sing­
apore, Hong Kong and Swe­
den,
Strengthening dem and for 
B.C. apples in  the  U; S. offer­
ed  hope of m o re  sales in  th a t 
a rea .
He an ticipated  U.K. sales 
m ight reach  750,000 boxes, 
250,000 boxes m ore than 1957- 
58. Sales to th is  m arke t now 
to tal 635,000 boxes.
OTTAWA (CP) — C anadian 
Pacific A irlines has won approved 
for a  b reak  in the governm ent- 
owned Trans-C anada Air Lines' 
transcontinental monopoly T rans­
port M inister Hees inform ed the 
Commons today.
Tabling the rojxirt of the Air 
T ransport Board on CPA’s appli­
cation for transcontinental do- 
moallo franchises, he announced 
he is p repared  to accep t these 
board findings,
1. CPA would opornle a sched­
uled service between Vancouver- 
Wlnnlpeg - Toronto - Montreal,, 
connecting with C PA 's existing 
intornatlonnl operations;
2. This now service would be 
limited to  one flight n day, on 
■.vhtch"domci',t‘.8~hg«.wfi)L.as,., Inter- 
national passengers couitHio car-' 
rled.
3. This a r r a n g e m e n t  s h o u ld  bo 
re v ie w e d  In tw o  y e a r s  to  see  
w h c lh o r  additional s e r v ic e s  w o u ld  
bo w H iT nn tod .
4. W here “ limited conlrollod" 
competition would resu lt in Im­
proving the position of regional 
a ir  ca rrie rs , this should be au­
thorized.
5. An e.Ntonslve invostlgation of 
the position of regional a ir  ca r­
riers  In this connection.
“ I have I n f o r m e d  the Air 
T ransport Board tha t I am -p ro  
pared to accept their findings in 
regard  to the foregoing," Mr. 
lleos said in his slatom onl to the 
House.
On another board recom m enda­
tion—that a  substantial p a rt of 
governm ent work now being per­
form ed by the RCAF be tran s­
ferred  to com m ercial a ir  car- 
iers—the m inister said this will 
re’qulre fu rther careful considera­
tion,
He said he proposes to  consult 
with Defence M inister P earkes on 
this.
While giving CPA p a r t of what 
it sought—though in a  different 
,'fform  from w hat w as asked—the 
Air T ransport Board sharply cut 
It down from CPA 's original p ro­
posals,
“ Tlie board found," Mr, Hoes 
said, " th a t additional trnnscoiill- 
ncnlal n lr services could not bo 
i*!hwlgcc(l.j*t without
m ajor dotfmfijiital*«ffnpt8..to ex­
isting oporntlons and wlthourei-o- 
nomlo hardships and possible dis­
advantages for Bchodiilod airlines 
pcludlng the applicant (CPA).
Deaclline Asked 
On Sale of Land 
To Doukhobors
TRAIL (C P)—T he B.C. govern­
m en t will bo asked  to sot an Aug. 
1.5 deadline on an offer under 
which Doukhobors m ay got- pref­
eren tia l trea tm e n t In buying 
lands on which they  now live.
Impaired Charge 
Brings $150 Fine, 
Licence Suspension
Murdoch MacKonzle, N ara 
m ala, was fined $150 and costa 
and had his licence suspended for 
three m onths hy M agistrate  H. ,1. 
Jennings In Penticton Police Court 
this m orning when he pleader 
guilty to  a  charge of im paired 
driving.
MacKonzle w as charged  last 
night when he w as seen to he 
rli'ivlmr In im erra tlo  m finner on 
F ron t SirecU '
The Kootenay and, Boundary 
Citizens C om m ittee on Doukho 
bor ■ Canadinn affairs decided 
Tuesday night to ask Attorney- 
G eneral B onner to shape nppr;o- 
prialo  legislation for passage 
during the legislature session 
whlclt opens Tltursday.
The com m ittee believes th a t 
a fte r Aug. 15 the lands should 
bo thrown open for public p u r­
chase,
: ’ ll  '•'A j i i
Thunderous Ovation
VERNON—A thunderous stand­
ing ovation m arked  th e  end of 
D ean E . D. M aePhee’s  speech to  
the 7(jth annual convention of the  
BCFGA yesterday  afternoon.
The Legion A uditorium , jam ­
m ed for the highlight of the con­
vention, rose to a  m an  as  Dean 
M aePhee concluded a  resum e of 
his now farftous report. The ap ­
plause w as sustained for well 
over a  m inute.
Though saying nothing unsaid 
m  his report, D ean M aePhee re ­
em phasized the  m ain  points of 
lis tw o-year investigation into the 
:;ruit industry and left no  doubt 
th a t he still has g rea t fa ith  in the 
fu ture of the O kanagan, 
IM PLEM ENT CHANGES 
"T here  is no valley th a t com ­
m ends itself so highly a s  the Ok­
anagan ,"  he said. “ W herever 
have travelled  in C anada, the Ok­
anagan and its  fru it industry  has 
the respect of every fru it grower. 
But you cannot c a rry  on this 
business unless you Im plem ent 
changes, and those changes m ust 
be im plem ented by yourselves."
Explaining the reasons for the 
length of tim e token In p rep ara ­
tion of the report. Dean M aePhee 
said he had w anted to  see the or­
ganization through one complete 
y ea r of m arketing. " I  did not 
w ant to depend on the reports o 
others, but to  see for m yself the 
complete m arketing y e a r ."
P raising  the co-operation of al 
m em bers of the Industry with 
whom he had talked, ho said ho 
estim ated ho had spent 5,000 
hours on actual p reparation  of his 
work.
'  "D uring th a t tim e I  had the 
full co-oporntlon of the BCFGA 
B.C, T ree F ru its, B.C, P roces­
sors, and a ll th e  m any, grow ers 
m et.”
Claiming th a t  h is rep o rt w as 
entirely unbiased, the  UBC pro­
fessor said  he w ished to  thank  
1 he provincial governm ent fo r 
: eaving, him  en tire ly  alone in  his 
field of investigation.
Until the m om ent th a t I  hand­
ed m y com pleted w ork over no 
m em ber of the  governm ent knew 
w hat i t  contained,” he  said. “And 
m  quite su re  th a t M inister of 
Agriculture S teacy w as as su r­
prised a s  som e of you regard ing  
certain  recom m endations on fi­
nancial considerations.”
Speaking quietly  fo r m ost of his 
one-and-three-quarter h o u r  s on 
lis feet, the D ean w as never-the- 
eas em phatic w hen he wished to  
em phasize a  point.
“ The O kanagan fru it industry ;” 
le said, “ has been try ing  since 
1900 to  operate  a  fru it industry  
on the m ost expensive land in 
North A m erica. I t  is  bound to
r*rr*ii u n̂ iurTiT v rni\/rnifc u L u lL  IS. UelYllLLjjf r  AlnUUo .
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HOLLYWOOD -  (AP) -  Cecil B. DeM llle, whoso spoclac- 
u lar productions m ode him  the m ovies' m ost fam ous and suc­
cessful director, died today, Ho w as 77,
A h ea rt niinck claim ed the m an who was one of the found­
ers of Hollywood, Ho died a t his homo a t 5:30 a.m . after an  ni­
ne,ss of a week.
With him was a  daughter, Gecilin, and h e r husband Joseph 
H arper. His wife, Constance, w as In the house but n o t ,a t  the 
bedside. She also has been 111, Another daughter, Katherine, 
was born in Vancouver, D.C., and Is the wife of actor Anthony 
Quinn,
Dc Mlllo m ade m ore than 70 films, both directing and pro­
ducing many, He .spent m oney In am ounts th a t awed even 
Hollyvs’ood's frecrspendlng studio heads.
But it paid off. P icture a fte r picture set boxoftico records.
.Several of bis films becam e screen classics,
Ho was am azingly active righ t up until lie was taken 111, 
The la s t film ho actively produced w as The 10 Com mandments, 
But he aiipcrvi.scd production of The B uccaneer and was m ak­
ing plans for a now film nhoul Lord R nhert Baden-Powcll, who 
fniiiiiled Ihn Boy .Seoul,s,
Mikoyan Spends 
Night in Canada
ARGKNTIA, Nfltl. (CP) -  
plane carry ing  A nastas Mikoyan 
hack to Russia via Copenhagen 
took oft from  hero this afternoon 
Mikoyan, hound homo to Rus 
sla, m ade an unoxpocl''d stop 
in C anada overnight when two 
engines on his transallnn llo  plane 
failed over the ocean south 
Newfoundland.
The Scandinavian Airlines DC 
7G struggled in to this United 
.Stales Navy hash on Its two re 
mnlnlng engines, escorted  hy an 
RCAP rescue plane and a Pan 
Am erican World Airways plane, 
Tho airlines' Newfound I and of- 
flee said there w ere 49 persons 
aboard, 35 of them  passengers, 
They wore flying from  New Yor 
to Coi)onhnBon,
The Soviet deputy p rem ier 
party  of five included his son 
Sergo.
CANAHA’S m o I I  LOW
Vancniiver • Vlclorln . . . . . . .
W hitehorse, Y.T,
ru n  into problem s,”
Accepting the distinction draw n 
in the m orning session by Charles 
W alls, m anager of the B.C. F ed ­
era tion  of A griculture, between 
sm all ac re  grow ers who a re  re a l­
ly  “ urban, w orkers-w ith a ’yen for 
the outdoors” and grow ers who 
through no fault of th e ir own now 
find sm all acreages insufficient 
fo r th e ir needs, D ean M aePhee 
sa id  the trend  to  sm aller ac re ­
ag e  was still growing. “ The 
trend  is still continuing and it can 
only bring unhappiness and dis­
satisfaction ."
“ I  vyas am azed to  find tha t even 
in the prosperous years 24 p e r 
cent of the grow ers w ere not able 
to  m ake ends m eet. In  h ard er 
tim es the precentage of those 
failing to m dke a  proper living 
w as p e r cen t,"  he  stated.
D ean M aePhee pulled no punch­
es when it cam e t o ,discussing the 
I (P lease tu rn  to  P age 3)
I (S E E : MaePIloe Given)
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BATH TUB READING
Captain C. H, T aylor, Kelowna, 
provided the  high spot of y este r­
day afternoon 's session of BCFGA 
a t Vernon when he told Dean E , 
D. M aePhee th a t ho liad rend  
most of tho volum inous repo rt on 
the fru it Industry "In th o -b a th  
tub." C aptain T aylor w as asking 
olarlfloation of one of tho points 
In the repo rt when ho said “ I 
haven’t had tim e to road the 
whole thing yet, bu t I  got through 
most of It while I  w as In tho bath  
tub last n igh t."  Tho Doan’s only 
com m ent w as th a t tho tub acomod 
lo him ono of tho boat pincos to 
wndo through his work,
FORGOT KEYS, TOO
A rthur G nrrlsh , P residen t of 
BCFGA, provided tho other big 
laugh of llio dtiy when ho an 
nouncod on Iho P-A system  th a t 
one of the delegates took his 
wrong coat this afternoon. R ealiz­
ing whnt ho hod done ho lotor rq- 
turned tho coat, liung It up in the 
lobby, took his own coat, but loft 
his c a r  keys In the coat he 
shouldn't have taken in the firs t 
place. Thoy'ro hero when ho finds 
they nro m issing,"
LONG WORK HOURS
Wives and fam llloa who think 
Ihoir husbands nro having a  gay 
llmo during th e ir  throe day sos 
Sion In Vernon should think again. 
.Sessions s la iicd  yesterday  m om  
Ing at nine o 'clock and w ent on 
through till 11:15 p.m . with only 
Iho hrlofost b reak s for m eals, To­
day’s sessions s ta rted  a t nine 
o’clock sliarp  and will follow 
sim ilar p a tte rn ,
CUT O FF SYSTEMS
,7ohn M. Kosty, Vernon, told 
df'k'galns that .the only way lo 




B y JIM  HUME
"VERNON— A special convention of the B.G.F.G.A. 
to discuss the recommendations of the MaePhee Report 
will be held before the end of April. ^
Time and place of the convention was left up to 
the executive to decide.
Penticton Board of Trade, in a letter brought to 
the Vernon gathering by Reg. Duncan, invited'the  
B.G.F.G.A. to hold its MaePhee Report convention at 
Penticton.
off the w atering system s a t least 
30 days before picking. "You 
c a n 't  get firm-M aesr if you w ater 
up to the day before you pick."
ADVICE FROM  EXPERTS
Avery King, Penticton, asked 
R, P , Walrod whnt could bo done 
about tho provision of flcldmon to 
advise tho grow er a t certain  
lim es of tho .voar. " I  don’t think 
I 'm  alone when I  wonder whnt 
would be tho best thing to do a t 
tim es,"  Mr. King said, Mr, Wal 
ro d 's  reply was th a t this was one 
of the a reas  In which sm all pack- 
InghouHoa should consolidate foi 
tho provision of such exports 
"providing Ihe m en with tho cs 
sentlnl skills can bo found."
NO DOWN GRADING
Grow ers w ere assured by rbp- 
rosentntivos of B.C. T ree F ru its 
th a t there la no Intention of down 
grading fru it by the  Introduction 
of tho new super-pack,
8PARTONS PROMISING
Asked If Spnrton apples would 
eventually enjoy tho prostigo of 
M acs, R. P. Walrod replied th a t 
it w as too om iy to  toll a t  tho pro 
sent tim e. Tho .Sparton enjoys a  
fine reputation a t the present 
tim e, but wo nro not producing 
quantity  enough to  tell Just how 
It will grow, I t  shows great, prom ­
ise, but wc'll have to wait and 
see .”
NEW CONTRACT OKAYED
The new three-party  contracts, 
forecast ns ono of tho more con­
tentious Issues of the convention, 
received a  unanim ous standing 
vote from  delegates, Dean M ae­
P h ee  assisted th e  contract com ­
m ittee In the propnrntlon of Iheir 
work and gave the new contract 
h li  strongest approval.
D elegates attending the  70th an­
nual convention were unanim ous 
in thei’ support of a  motion for 
the sp^,-ial convention, proposed 
by Geoff Alington of K aleden and 
seconded by J . C. M ayne, Sum- 
m erland.
M r. Alington said the need for 
such a  convention w as obvious. 
"D ean M aePhee has presen ted  us 
with a  wonderful recapitulation 
of the fru it industry. D uring the 
next two months, we can go 
through it w ith a fine tooth comb, 
then m eet to see w hat can be im­
plem ented as a definite pro­
g ram .”
A rthur G n r r l s h ,  B.G.F.G.A. 
president, said  the convention 
would follow tho lines of the an­
nual convention. "A resolution 
com m ittee will be sot up and all 
delegates will have an agenda to 
study p rior to tho convention,"
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Mr, G nrrlsh also stated  that the 
convention would be open lo the 
public.
A dolcgnlo from Winfield - Ok 
hnngan Clcnlro, M. Kawnno, ques 
Honed tho ndvlsahlllty of signing 
Iho now throe-parly con tract prior 
to discussion on the rcoomm en 
rlations of Dean M aePhee regard 
Ing packinghouses.
"In the light of tho swco|)lng 
rccom m ondatlons hy tho Dean, 
regarding iho opnralions of cor 
lain iiacklnghouHOH, I think it 
would ho mlvisahio to hold the 
convention before Ihe ’ end of 
March. If wo sign tho contract 
we are  hound lo that packing 
house for a year and could Inter 
discover that we have m ade a 
bad decision,"
Mr. Kavvann was assui'od hy 
Mr. G nrrlsh and sovornl delegates 
who had already Invosltgntod this 
situation that such would not be 
tho case.
“ I would advise you to sign tho 
new contracts ns soon ns po.s 
slblo," Mr, G nrrlsh said. " If you 
wish to leave tho n am e of tho 
shipper out, you could attach  a 
note to tha t ctfocl,"
Avery King of Penticton salt
i '
the contract couM be signed-as 
in form er years. “ I  can assure 
you there will be no difficulty.”  
Dean M aePhee said  in his r e ­
port and repeated  yesterday • in 
his address here, th a t some pack­
inghouses had som e explaining to 
do. regard ing  p rice differences 
and also recom m ended the am ab  
gam atlon of certa in  sm all houses.
500 Unionists to 
Lobby Members 
01 Legislature
VICTORIA (C P)--A  500-strong 
group of union m en will lobby 
m em bers of tho provincial legia- 
la lure here Fob. 2, In a demon 
Hlrailon organized by the B.C 




le g a te sBy;DeL _
Ve r n o n  — Delegates j
70th annual BCFGA cor____
here will take tim e out from tRel' 
discussions tonight to attend a 
banquet sponsored by the City of 
Vernon and Vernon B o ard . of 
Trade.
Throughout this morning dele­
gates have been studying some 
of the m any resolutions before 
them.
A resolution calling for the a d - , 
vanco of the m ajor portion of 
proceeds from soft fruits sold by 
tho early  p art of Soptomhor, to 
1)0 paid hoforc Nov, 1, was do- 
foaled by a heavy vote, W, Dnr- 
roch, Rocrelary-trcnsuror of B.C. 
rreo  Friills, known to the Indus.- 
try  ns the fa ther of tho pooling 
system, said ihe present policy 
was lo advance on all soft fruits 
every 10 days,
"Wo advance, lo what we fool 
I.S a safe m arg in ,"  Mr, D arroch 
said.
Ho added th a t 60 per cent of 
tho poaeh advances wore paid 
by Nov. 1 and th a t tho percent­
age WHS g rea te r on oilier soft 
fruits, John Coo, of Penticton, 
said the conditions described by 
tho m overs of tho resolution.; — 
Kerem eos - Cawslon — m ust be 
cnliroly local, Mr. Coo said tha t 
ns ono of tho directors of n pack­
inghouse, ho often received com ­
plaints that loo much money w as 
paid out in advances leaving lit­
tle  lo bo picked up In tho final 
pay choquo,
A resolution from  C5'cs(on 
South and E ast Kelowna th a t 
boxes a re  being displaced by the 
present hulk handling m ethods 
should bo disposed of ns soon as 
possible by B.C. T ree F ru its, 
was carried . I t  explained to  the 
delegates tha t Inst year, one mll- 
Ilou bu.xt's had  been rcquh-cd t(;> 
ship apples to Vancouver, and 
ihnl no change in this need w as 
foreseen In flte Immodlate future.
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Hurry! You still have time to cash in on the 
amazing bargains featured during this famous 
event! Check these tremendous savings . . . 
come in today and stock up!
iibbys - Choice Diced • 15 oz. TinFruit Salad 
Choice Peaches -  - r 5 * *1
GREEN PEAS Pineapple Juice LalaniFancy Hawaiian 48 oz. Tin .......
Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen Cream Corn Taste Tells - Choice 15 oz. Tin
1 2  O Z .
Package
Taste Tells - 15 oz. Tin
Grapefruit Sections ?forTiS'“'":. .. 5 \
Tomato Juice Townhouse - 48 oz. Tin ........................ 3 ! 1
...3 ! *1
Dog Food Rover - 15 oz. Tin
Apple Juice 
Niblets
Sun-Rype - 4% oz. Tin
Corn - 14 oz. Tin 5! n
Heinz -> 15 oz. bottle
Pineapple Q.T.F. - Sliced or Crushed - 15 oz. Tin




I r lb .
R le h f.! ; • 
■•and; ,i"lb . 
Aromatic Bag
Town House - 20 oz* Tin
Town House, Fancy 
Assorted - 15 oz. Tin
Prince L̂ eo 




l i lb .
Coldbrook 
i  lb. pkg - 2 for 57‘2 lb. block 55
Corned Beef Loaf
Boston • 15 oz. Tin
3  for $1.06
Asparagus Cuts
Taste Tells - 12 oz. Tin
5 for $1.00
Large Eggs
Breakfast Gems - Grade A - Doz.
2  for $1 . 0 0
Meat Pies Manor House FrozenBeef, Chicken or Turkey • 8,ez. ecieh
f S ' i
Prices Effective 
JANUARY 
22 ° 23 ■ 24
Chuck Roast
Or Round Bone Roast Beef
Tops in hearty,
thrifty eating ............................................... Grade Red
Fresh Pork Spareribs
Lean and Mealy ......... ............................................. ................ 1 . 39c
Smoked Cottage Rolls
Whole or H a lf ............. ..................................................... lb. 59c j
Ready-To-Eat Hams
Skinless and Shankleis ............... ........................ . .................1 . 69c 1
Bologna
For Economical Lunches • In The Piece.....................35.
P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Local Gems
Clean, Sound Table Potatoes ... 50-lb. Bag
Fresh Pork Picnics
Whole or
Shank Half ....................... lb.
Celery
29c Crisp Tender Stalks .......... lb. 10c
Carrots
Crisp and Crunchy .......................... .................................... “  I***221.
S A F E
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
IBSi B ■Egg Plant 29c
For something different ............................................................
\ Pineapple eq*
/ u Naturally sw ee t....................................... ................................  a iw vll  eet
Oranges
Sweet ond Juicy
■**\ J| l «^> * « • > !  * *> * *
S i m d i N c
O F F  TH IS
w i ^ f
E. L. Coates 
Postmaster 
At Summerland
SUMMERL.AND — Ernest L. 
Coates has been appointed as the 
new postmaster at West Summer- 
land.
Mr. Coates received official 
word of his appointment yester­
day. ’
In Summerland for the past 
year and a half, Mr. Coates serv­
ed with the Forestry Corps in 
Britain and Europe during World 
War II and was formerly assist­
ant postmaster at Melfort, Sask.
He is married and he and his 
wife have four children.
As postmaster at West Sum­
merland, Mr. Coates fills the post 
left vacant by R. S. McLachlan 
last fall when he left to go to 
University of British Columbia.
Miss Christine Mair. has been 




PEACHLAND—A former teach 
er in Peachland, Mrs. Olive 
Wells, died at Vernon during the 
weekend.
City’s First-Quarter Budget 
Just Under Million Dollars
Mrs. Wells taught in Peach 
land for a number of years dur­
ing the war and made a host of 
friends here with whom she kept 
in contact through the years.
Penticton will spend close to a 
million dollars in its various de­
partments and operations in the 
first four months of this year ac­
cording to the provisional budget 
approved by city council Monday 
night.
Total of expenditures planned 
for the Jan. 1 to April 30 period 
is $960,078 of which administra­
tion will take $200,363 and the 
board of works $205,920.
Tentative total budget for'the 
year is a record $3,219,470 or over 
a million higher than the 1958 
final budget which amounted to 
$2,197,832.
NO TAX INCREASE
However, no increase in gen­
eral revenue is contemplated at 
this time, although the 1959 mill 
rate will not be set until tlie 
final 1959 budget is approved in 
April.
The $1,000,000 increase in the 
tentative or provisional bwdgct is 
accounted for in sewer bylaw ex­
penditures, financed by deben 
tures, a $150,000 bylaw for a new 
domestic water line from Pentic 
ton Avenue intake to Govern' 
ment Street; and $90,500 worth 
of new water lines in the Skaha
Lake area financed on a local! Public works administration, 
improvement basis. $32,550 including $5,500 for an
The $960,078 to be spent in the aerial contour plan of the city
first four months of this year 
is broken down as follows: 
Administration, the sum of 
$221,470 of which $199,670 is for 
operating expenses at City hall, 
museum, city pound and library 
including $20,807 for donations 
and grants; and $21,800 for cap- 
; tal expenditures including $1,800 
for city hall equipment, and $20,- 
000 for debenture payments 
Parks, $14,676 including $10,- 
976 for operating and, $3,700 cap­
ital of which $2,000 will go to site 
improvements including a new 
fence at Lakavvana Tennis Courts 
and a baseball diamond at Mc- 
Nicoll Park and $1,200 will go 
for new equipment.
$111,000 FOR ARENA 
Arena, $111,000 of which $10,500 
is for operating expenses and 
$550 for capital works (garbage 
disposal unit and 50 new chairs.)
Electrical department’, $142,640 
— $125,087 operating and $17,553 
capital including $1,216 for new 
street lighting and $15,457 for im­
provement of the distribution 
system.
CITY & DISTRICT
and an extra $700 for the expand 
ed railway crossing survey. 
Domestic water, $124,950 of 
which $116,000 is for capital 
works including local improve­
ment lines along Highway 97 and 
South Beach; Drive, Main Street 
South from the forks to Lee Ave­
nue and along Lee, Elm, York- 
ton and Roy Avenues! and instal­
lation of booster pumps on the 
Hi-Line.
Irrigation, $23,075 including $1,- 
600 worth of capital works of 
which $600 will be spent for pipe­
lines on Duncan Avenue and $1,- 
bOO will be the city’s share of 
lowering flumes in various parts 
of the municipality.
Garbage and sewage disposal, 
$17,100, all operating expenses. 
MORE SIDEWALKS
Board of works, $205,920, in­
cluding $38,225 operating expens­
es and $160,695 capital expendi­
tures. The latter will include $700 
for sound-proofing the city hall 
council chambers; $10,600 for 
new warehouse equipment, $3,600 
for sidewalks on Main Street 
from the forks to Green Avenue, 
on Skaha Lake Road from the
DOESN'T HftVE TO BE TOLD
Once again Penticton is snarled in the clutches 
of winter’s chilly blast. Herald reporter Dune 
MeWhirter 'doesn’t have to look at the sign to 
decide for himself that he will wait for a couple 
of months before, braving the shallows. During
Fruit Sales Progress, 
Problems Reviewed
VERNON British ^Columbia 
growers have built up '‘‘a meas­
urable level of trade confidence 
and prestige over the; years 
through the quality of their pro­
ducts and the soundness of their 
sales policies,” said R. P. Wal- 
rod, general manager of I 
Tree Fruits Ltd., in his report to 
the BCFGA convention here last 
night.
However there are problems in 
the growing number of super­
market chain stores which are 
strangers to B.C. fruit growers 
and their plan for orderly mark­
eting, in difficulties of ’ canners, 
in the shifting pattern of demand 
and changing tastes of the public, 
and in fruit maturity, Mr. Wal- 
rod pointed out.
Mr. Walrod’s report and others 
presented last night gave growers 
a thorough look at their 195f 
operations. Except for prices, the 
over-all picture and the outlook 
were considered good.
'Among highlights of reports on
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, llie 
grower-owned Sales agency, and 
B.C. Fruit Processors Limited, 
the manufacturing operation, 
were these:
1. B.C. has established a good 
reputation among buyers tliat 
has helped on this continent and 
abroad to sell their apples.
2. StiU higher quality of prod­
uct must be a continuing goal.
3. Research is vital . to the 
future of the industry.
4. Growers must discard less 
popular varities of fruit and em­
phasize production of varieties 
the public wantSi
Adversely, there were reports 
of low returns to producers de­
spite high retail prices. A Can­
ada-wide campaign to increase 
apple consumption is under way.
Gordon Wight of Oliver, chair­
man of the board of governors 
for B.C. Tree Fruits, said the 
organization is making a detailed 
and lengthy study of the possibil­
ity of going into canning. There 
were many uncertainties to be
PTA Urging Less 
Crowded Classes
Jim Hume, editor of the Herald 
11 was guest speaker at the monthly 
I meeting of the Penticton Primary 
 ̂ Jermyn Avenue P-TA last week, 
on the topic “Pattern of Juvenile 
Delinquency.”
In a business session preceding 
Mr. Hume’s talk, the P-TA dis- 
the past few days tiie deserted, wind-blown and] cussed the brief which it is sub­
ice-clogged waterfront along Lake Okanagan has P^^^^S commission
been a far cry from the sandy stretches of balmy education.
Waikiki Beach. . Among the most Im^rtant re-
solutions being mcluded is one 
urging that crowded classes 
I should gradually be reduced to a 
I maximum of 30 pupils.
Mr. Hume, in his talk, drew 
[upon observations and informa­
tion gathered for a newspaper 
article during three weeks at 
Brannan Lake School for boys 
Inear Nanaimo.
Serving of refreshments con- 
I eluded the evening.
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forks to Green Avenue, and on 
Green Avenue; $30,000 for con­
crete sidewalks wherever local 
improvement schemes are ap­
proved; $35,520 for street grading 
and drainage on the Penticton 
Avenue city subdivision, Yorkton 
Avenue, Eastsjde Road from Car- 
mi to Ellis, Elm Street, Nan­
aimo Avenue, 'Wilson Street and 
lane, Quebec Street and Valley- 
view Road; and $58,500 for storm 
sewers and catch basins on Eck- 
hardj: Avenue, Skaha Lake area, 
Churchill to Alexander Avenues, 
Forestbrook Avenue, Okanagan 
Avenue, Vemon-Creston area and 
Lakeshore Drive.
Traffic. $8,8.32 of which $6,832 
is operating expenses and $2,00 
1.S capital works including $250 
for traffic control equipment and 
$1,750 for street signs.
.$19,000 FOR FIRE DEPT.
Fire department, $19,065 of 
which $17,615 is for operation 
and $1,4.50 for capital expense.*; 
including .$650 for new hose and 
a tape recorder and $800 for con­
version of the fire hall to na­
tural gas.
Justice department, $2,040, a ll, 
operating expenses.




65 Begin Square 
Dance Classes at 
Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN FALLS ^  First
MftCPHEE GIVEN OVATION
(Continued from Page One)
successful farmer, 
nitely established that the fruit 
grower who made a profit during 
the six years prior to 1956 also 
made a profit in 1957,” he said. 
“On the other hand those who 
had not learned to manage well, 
suffered. It may come as a sur­
prise to hear that not all growers 
lost money in 1956. Some made 
as much as $10,000.”
After posing the question "Who 
are these successful gi’owers?” 
Dean MaePhee went on to say 
that the man who made money 
out of fruit was the man who hod 
over ten acres; who grew mostly 
exti-a fancies; and who, either 
tlirough horticultural practice or 
because of the location of his or­
chard avoided heavy frost dam- 
age.
“I found that in this group the 
yield of fruit was as some 75 to 
i(M) per cent higher than in the 
oilier group.”
While admtUing that Ihere was 
no trend to coinpensalc for the 
loss of buying power of tlie dol­
lar, he added that there was lltlle 
liopc for success for tlie man who 
grow ’50 per cent or more culls. 
“It is difficult to understand how 
an,vonc could e.Npocl to nnjJ<c a 
profit on only 40 per cent c.xtra 
fancy apple.s,”
TOUGH HKIJJNG AHEAD 
Forecnsllng a Inughor selling 
decade for llio B.C. Tree Fruits 
sales staff, Dean MnePhee said 
that with an increnso of 40 per 
rent In production of other fruit 
growing couiUrloH the next would 
produce compolltlon “much keen­
er than that of the past ten 
years,”
Mornll’/!lng on the actions of 
some packinghouse operators, he 
said there was something sorious' 
ly wrong when Ihere was a pack­
inghouse price spread of 31 cents 
between tlie north and south ends 
of the Valley.
Later ho added that the stalls 
tics gnthored by his staff regard­
ing the difference In prices pak’ 
by packinghouses could be seen 
by any members of a conimiltce 
appointed by tlie BCFGA.
TOO MUt ll AT STAKE 
"At Utal lime ihere will he 
lot of informnlinn in their hands 
that could do much harm to the 
Industry, I have not named the 
paelflnghAusee Involved and I 
trust Ihal the cnmmillee appoint- 
ed will keep the information con-
Ifidcntial., This committee could 
<‘Tf «,nc spread dissension, but too much 
11 was aen-1 stake. The entire industry is
studied, he said.
EeU-lier he had reported 
sharp decrease in tonnage 
B.C. fruit handled by commercial 
canners, due maiiUy to uncer­
tainty of the market for canned 
goods.
Much as we would like to 
supply 100 per cent of B.C.. re­
quirements,” Mr. Wight, said,. .  .  . .  the season
the competitive prices ■ m the uT trial was held m the community hall
o” evening, Jan. 15, and
Seir °e^ el” ^ ®1Was very Well attended.
Tree Fruits’ general manager Ed Stabor of Tonasket, Wash., 
R, P. Walrod told delegates the a professionail square dance In- 
grpwers’ long campaign to pro- structor, is conducting ’:&e, cla:ss 
diice a quality product is paying and stated it was one of the best 
returns in h o l d i n g  markets, starting classes he had ever seen, 
notably in Great Britain. Thursday evening,65 people
New Cham stores--124 havelj d up for the class.
opened in C^ada in the last ^yon^w ho would like to learn 
close attention, square dancing, is cordially invit- 
p e  B.C.^G]mwere’ product mustLa to join tomorrow evening, 
be good^to hold its place. iphe class is being held every
Mr. Walrod also emphasized Thursday evening at 7:30 in the 
that to help commercial canner- community hall. For further in 
ies in a difficult period, growers formation phone Mrs. Pliylis Rob 
must deliver to them the best [jgqn at 9-2115. 
possible raw material.
.The future of the indust^, he 
said, “rests heavily on confidence 
in the market place and enjoy­
ment at consumers’ table.”
A youth from Eastern Canada 
who tried to escape custody of 
two police officers in Penticton 
Jan. 9, was sentenced yesterday 
afternoon to a year in the B.C. 
Penitentiary.
William Ralph Thomas, 17, of 
Oakville, Ont., pleaded guilty be­
fore Ma^strate H. J, Jennings 
in Penticton Police Court to the 
charge of escaping lawful cus­
tody.
Thomas and another youth, 
Mark Louis Barber, 19, had been 
sentenced to five years each in 
B.C. Penitentiary foUowing con­
viction on a number of charges 
in the Cranbrook-Nelstm area. 
They were being taken to New
Westminster when they slipped 
out of the handcuffs and dashed 
away from two Nejson RCMP 
constables at the bus depot.
Thomas was caught immediate­
ly and Barber was apprehended 
over an hour later by members 
of the Penticton R(3MP detach­
ment.
“Who was the Instigator of this 
escape?” Magistrate Jennings 
asked ’Thomas.
“We both thought of it.”
“You are liable to two years 
imprisonment,” the magistrate 
said. “That’s not good, is it?” 
“No,” ’Thomas replied.
’The one-year sentence will run 




Refusing to apologize for state­
ments in his report regarding re­
tail mark-ups in Vancouver, the 
Dean said he had lost many 
friends since the publication of 
his findings. “I’ve also been call­
ed a liar, but I’ve been called a 
liar before. My findings revealed 
that in Calgary retailers enjoyed 
a 23 percent mark-up. In Regina 
it was 28 percent, in Winnipeg 33 
percent , . . and in Vancouver 42 
percent. This matter Is up to the 
public if they wish to support 
such a mark-up. And It is up to 
the Vancouver retailers to ex­
plain why it is necessary. To say 
they stay open late at night Is 
not enough. They stay open late 
in Calgary, too. Neither Is it 
enough to say that they have to 
deliver and this adds to cost, 
They deliver in Calgary, too. We 
can only appeal to lliese people 
to look at the facts,”
CANNERS IMPORTANT 
Appealing for hetler iinrler- 
Btandlng between growers and 
canners, Dean ManPlien said 11 
had to he realized that the in 
dustry could not survive without 
the canners.
'Someway or other you are no 
treating the canner In the way 
you should if he Is to stay in 
business. Uneveness In maturity 
is too expensive for them. You 
should take steps to rectify this 
otherwise you have no com 
plaint.”
In the question period follow­
ing the address Dean MncPhec 
was taken to task by Severn 
growers who complained ,lhn 
canning comimnies often held 
their fruit too long before can 
nlng oporntinns cnnimciieed, "We 
pick them at the right time, then 
tlicy hold them too long and 
blame us,” one dologato said.
During the balance of h 
speech Doan MaePheo urged a 
growers to rend, study and crit 
elzc the report. "In the past thoi 
were Ollier fruit growing areas in 
B.C, The Okanagan is a c.ompara 
live newcomer. ’Tlie other areas 
have disappeared for one reason 
and another. Wo do not want to 
see this great Industry go the 
.same way, The .'inkillnn l.a In your 
hands, We need an Industry that
Eight Cubs 
Join Scouts
Eight boys of the Tlilrd Pen­
ticton Cub Pack went up to 
Scouts at a well-attended cere­
mony at the Anglican Parish 
all.
Dennis Brock, Robert Bartlett,
: Robert Hinton, Murray Qare,
: iruce McLeod, Rlchaiti McAr- 
hur, David Parsons and Peter 
Mldglcy were accepted as Ten- 
derpads into the Third Penticton 
Scout Troop, under,the leader- 
shlp of Invln Hobden. A novel 
note was introduced Into the cer­
emony when each boy, upon Joln- 
ng his patrol, changed his Cub 
ersey for a Scout shirt, symboli­
zing Ills new status.
The meeting ended wUh the 
Cub prayer, recited while the 
Scouts stood at the alert In 
lorsoshoe formation.
After the meeting parents were 
nformed that there would be 
pioeting of the Mother’s Auxiliary 
of the Tlilrd Penticton Cub Pack 
on Friday evening, Jan. 23, a, 
the Anglican parish hall. Jack 
Scrivener, field commissioner 
will speak on the activities ant 
)unx)sc of Scout jamborees.
VERNON — A new three-party 
contract for five years, bearing 
the full approval of Dean E. H. 
MaePhee, as well as Agriculture 
Minister Newton P. Stqftcy, was 
approvea"tiy the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers Association convention here 
yesterday afternoon.
The new contract, between 
growers, shippers and selling 
agency ’(B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd.), 
contains few major changes.
A new provision requires B.C. 
Tree Fruits to separate its ex­
penses into three groups, depend- 
: ng as far as practical on whether 
they relate to selling, production 
and shipping, or general adminis- 
■ ration including pooling. Deduc- 
ions for these categories are to 
je prepared in budget form by 
the agency at the start of- each 
year and’ reported to the grow­
ers.
Another new provision requires 
that if the contract is to be 
amended or changed a resolution 
approved at a general B(3’GA 
meeting Is needed. Previously 
the executive of the BCFGA had 
authority to amend or terminate 
the contract,
Remainder of the new contract
clauses, are relatively unchanged 
except for being simplified and 
made more concise. 'V^ereas the 
old contract had numerous claus­
es, intent of which is now govern­
ed law, the new contract deals 
almost exclusively with the basis 
on which crops will be handled 
by the grower, shipper and B.C. | 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
In presenting the draft of the] 
new contract for the convention’s j 
approval, the contract commit­
tee, headed by H. W. Byatt, not-j 
ed:
“The purpose of the, contract] 
has not changed and it is still a 
voluntary declaration on the part 
of each grower and shipper to 
work and co-operate with all 
other growers and shippers in the 
maintenance of our organization] 
and the administration of its af­
fairs.
"We feel that as Dean Mac-] 
Phee considers the contract to be 
a necessary requirement within 
our Industry and has approved it 
in conjunction with the many 
other recommendations he may] 
make to Improve our organiza­
tion, all parties will wish to give ] 
it their signature and consequent-̂  
ly their full endorsement.”
TALK OF THE VALLEY
B.C. Realtors to 
Meet April 13-14 
At Harrison Hotel
Between 300 and 400 B.C. rca' 
tors and Ihclr wives are expect 
ed lo attend the third annual con 
volition of I he B.C. Association 
of Real Estate Boards at Harrl- 
Ron Hot Springs Motel, Monday 
and Tuesday, April 13 and 14,
Hosting tills year's convention 
will be the Westminster County 
Real Estate Board. Harrison Hot 
Springs resort Is only an hour’s 
drive from New Westminster 
city.
Donnld H, Koyl, president of 
the Cnnndinn Associatioiv of Real 
Estale Board will be attending 
the convention.
Appointed chairman of the con 
vontlon committee Is Walter Beo-
nell, executive secretary of the 
can stand on Its own two fed,” IW.C.R.E.B
JOHN F. J. CLARKE




A University of British Colum­
bia student who graduated from 
Penticton high school and now 
lives In Nelson has been award­
ed an Athlone Fellowship, one of 
the top awards made to students 
in the engineering field.
He Is ,1ohn Frank J, Clarke, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Kluck of 
302 Vernon St„ Nelson,
The Fellowships, which are 
awarded annually, provide for 
two years of advanced practical 
work on roscaroh In the Unltec 
Kingdom. Tlie Fellowships cover 
travel cosls, living expciiscs and 
academic fees.
Mr. Clarke will leave for Eng­
land during the summer where 
he will continue his studies to­
ward his masters degree In me­
tallurgy.
Other UBC students who were 
awarded Atlilono Fellowships 
are; Thomas R. Mendoweroft and 
Kenneth C. Wilson, both of Van­
couver, and Stanley Ross Clark 
of Nanaimo.
A total of 38 Athlone Fellow­
ships are available to Canadian 
engineering students. Students 
are selected after interviews bj 
a panel eurronlly visiting 14 Can­
adian universities.
A WARNING FROM MaePHEE
Dean MaePhee warned growers 
attending the BCFGA Convention 
in Vernon that tliey alpuld not be 
surprised If one day B.C. Fruit 
Processors purchased fruit from 
outside B.C. “It Is Important that 
they keep their products on tlie 
shelves of the super-markets,” 
ho said. “It is no good expecting 
shelf space during certain months 
of the year. The product must be 
there all the time. If lo do ibis 
the processors have to purcliase 
from the Slates or Easlcrn Can- 
oda their decision should bo no- 
oepted. It Is more important tliat 
what was once a more salvage 
Industry continue to grow,”
MEETING SET
Problems of orchard disease | 
and Insect control and new de­
velopments in tlie tree fruit in­
dustry will be discussed by ex-] 
ports at the 1959 Cliautauqua 
meetings, to be held at the Ver-] 
non Fruit Union Hall Jan, 30 for 
Vernon and Coldstream fruit 
men. Lecturers will be mainly] 
from Hie South Okanagan; dis­
trict horticulturist Maurice Trum- 
pour, Penticton; district hortlcnl- 
lurlst D. A. Allan, Oliver; dls- 
frlot horticulturist A. W. Wati.l 
Summerland; W. Lapins, Export- 
menial Farm, Summerland; and 
district horticulturist W. F. Mor-] 
ton, Kelowna,
BEST WISHES FROM IHEF
Prime Minister John Dlefen 
baker sent a telegram yesterday 
to tlie 70th annual oenvention of 
the BCFGA In Vernon. He sent 
best wishes that the growers' 
parley bo a success. The tele­
gram said noUiing about freight 
rates.
Buy Adequate 
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Penticton. Ratepayers' Association 
INCOLA HOTEL
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MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE NOW DUE
$1.00, EACH .*
don’t sign yet!
Make sure you know what you’re getting before 
you sign an insurance application. Is this the 
policy that suits, your heeds? Or is it .the only, 
one you’ve been offers? Are you dealing with 
an agent you can trust and depend on? Are you 
sure he’ll work in your best interests in selecting 
coverage. Will he help you if you have a .daim. 
You can get the right answers to these questions 
if you deal with an independent insurance agent 
or broker. As a member of this iassociation, he’s 
there to help YOU. v
it T H E  IN SU R A N C E A G E N T S’r A S S O a A T IO N  O F B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA
Look for tkiB onMom heforo vonhupfin, m Io or pomrei hmrfmot.
BURTCH & CO. (1956) LTD.
355 Main St. Phene 4077
VALLEY AGENCIES
377 Main Street Phene 2640
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phene 4302
E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Phone 3815
H. Usborne Insurance Ltd.
439 Main St. Phene 4208
DOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phene 2750
GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4360
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS LTD.
293 Martin St. Phone 2793
P e n i ic f j f i r t i  &  H jeraW >
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Justice May be Evaded 
When Couits Bypassed
There will be a general approval 
of Ontario’s Chief Justice McRuer’s 
proposal that a study be made of “all 
tribunals that deal with property and 
personal rights and particularly those 
where any right of appeal to the courts 
has been denied.”
The chief justice directed his re­
marks to members of the legal profes­
sion but they have just as much force 
for every citizen.
“We cherish as a rich inheritance 
the independence of the judiciary, 
the chief justice said, “and we look 
ĵ with suspicion and apprehension on 
such efforts to encroach on that inde­
pendence. Wherever the final deter­
mination of the rights of an individual 
is withdrawn from Her Majesty’s 
courts and vested in authorities that 
have not the traditional independence 
of the courts of justice, avenues of 
freedom are often opened.”
Justice McRuer has good reason for 
"̂ his foreboding. The Second World War 
"'spawned many evils, not the least of 
"Which was the tremendous growth in 
ithe pow^r of central governments. All 
t sorts of boards, commissions and gov- 
 ̂ernment agencies were appointed to re- 
 ̂strict individual activities during a per­
iled  of emergency; most of them were
disbanded following the end of the 
war, but governments by then had 
grown enormously in size and power 
and obviously relished their increased 
authority to direct the lives of citi­
zens. Unfor-tunately, the very large 
number of citizens did not mind the 
direction and were willing to trade a 
certain loss of liberty for the vague 
promise of security. They still do — 
and government authority continues 
to grow, robbing the soil of freedom to 
sustain and enlarge that growth.
The judiciary is the strongest guar­
dian of the individual’s liberty. But it 
can only act within the processes of 
law. If the individual does not bother 
about the loss of such a vital safe­
guard as the right to appeal decisions 
of some government agency, the courts 
of justice are by-passed. “One cannot 
view without some apprehension,” said 
Justice McRuer, “a tendency in some 
quarters to evade the administration 
of justice in courts through processes 
that determine the rights of individuals 
without access to the courts.” We hope 
that the members of the legal profes­
sion will heed his observations; they 
can lead the resistance of the individ­
ual to the encroachments of bureau­
cracy. :
R F M eM eeR
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Hope deferred has made the 
heart sick for many ambitous 
back-bench Conservative HP’s, 
who for nearly a year have seen 
themselves as suitable candidates 
for one of the vaceint posts as 
Parliamentary assistants.
Over the previous fifteen years, 
promising supporters .of the gov­
ernment have been appointed to 
these posts. From ten to fourteen 
of the busiest Cabinet Ministers 
have each had a Parliamentary 
Assistant, whose duties are "to 
assist a Minister of the Crown 
and to represent his department 
in the House of Commons in such
manner and to such extent as the Assent.
he has taken steps to have it 
corrected, by the significant 
phrase included in the Governor- 
General’s Speech - f r o m  the 
Throne last week; "You will be* 
asked to approve a statute , to ' 
authorize the appointment of 
Parliamentary Secretaries to 
Ministers of the Crown.”
Thus the deferred hope has 
been brought to palpitating life 
again in the hearts of at least 
thrice the fourteen Conservative 
M.P.s who will be honored by ap­
pointment to these posts as soon 
as the Bill has been passed by 
Parliament and received Royal
minister may determine.” Those 
quoted words were spoken by 
our then Prime Minister, the 
Right Hon. W.- L. Mackenzie 
King, when he formally launched 
that new post sixteen years ago
It is interesting to note that 
the salary, as already submitted 
in the estimates, is still $4,000 as 
it was when introduced by Mr. 
King sixteen years ago — surely 
the only salary anywhere in Can-
In April 1943, Mr. King created ada not to be raised during these 
ten ûch postSf each to carry an sixteen locust-years of Inflation?
POSITIONS REVERSED
Canadian Oil for Britain
i A London economist is of the opin­
io n  that the United Kingdom should 
' turn to Canada for an assured supply iot oil. Dr. George Tugendhat, fellow  Tot the London School of Economics and 
t Political Science, .writes in the Petro­
leu m  Times that Canada alone offers
■ a source of oil free from political in-: 
;terference. And he argues that prices 
?of Canadian oil can be competitive 
■with those from Venezuela and the 
:: Middle East.
Whether this theory w ill ever have
■ an opportunity to prove itself, we can­
't not say. Certainly Britain has been
working desperately to maintain a 
- measure of control over the Middle 
-East oil supplies. That is thO explana- 
Uion for the Suez expedition two years, 
•ago. It explains the presence of Brit­
ish troops in Jordan last summer. And
to a point it is the explanation for the 
presence of British forces in Cyprus. 
If all these charges are assessed to the 
cost of getting Middle East oil to Bri­
tain, perhaps Canadian oil could hold 
a competitive position.
•Somehow, we doubt such a scheme 
ever could be undertaken, unless the 
Middle East is completely cut off. Bri­
tish oil interests have tremendous cap­
ital investments in the Arab nations. 
They are not willing to surrender 
these. That is one of the reasons why 
in Eastern Canada we use Venezuelan 
and Middle East crude, in place of Can­
adian; Thê b̂il interests have too large 
an investment to cut off their markets. 
It would take a major political upheav­
al in the Middle,East to change the 
views of the oil companies.
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
Passengers 
Go on Strike
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  , Three times in the last few 
Special London (Eng.) days passengers on underground 
Correspondent for The Herald trains sat tight and retused to 
LONDON — The long-suffering leave the trains when the staffs
users of the London transporta­
tion system, both busses and the 
under-ground railway, have re­
belled at last against the cutting 
down of these services by the 
L o n d o n  Transport Executive. 
They have decided that it is their
wanted either to turn them around 
before reaching their normal des­
tinations or to take them out of 
service. The sit down strikes 
have proven a very effective 
means of focussing attention.on 
the unsatisfactory nature of the
turn to go on strike, a strike of service being given at times when 
the sit-down variety. j passengers are anxious to get
RGMP in Show Business
To the people of many lands, the 
R,CMP is something more than a great 
: police force. It is an entertainment 
headliner. , Visitors to this country 
would be disappointed if they were to 
Heave Canada without seeing a genuine 
’Mountie, and if they can be photo­
graphed with him they will be able to 
[exhibit the evidence to their friends 
[back home.
: The force thus has to keep its func­
tion  as a tourist attraction always in 
[mind. An important function this has, 
'come to be.
There must be a proper balance, of 
[course, between the widely different 
.activities of law enforcement, for 
which the RCMP primarily exists, and 
of show business. Too much attention 
to entertainment might interfere with 
the training of recruits and thereby 
le.sson the general efficiency of the 
force. It is no doubt for this reason that 
the famous musical ride, which has 
won acclaim everywhere it has been 
performed, has been suspended from 
time to time.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
home from work at a reasonable 
hour.
In one incident, some 70 pas­
sengers refused to leave an 
underground train at the Miie 
End station when asked to do so 
because the train <1oors were de­
fective. They did not believe it, 
and sat fast in their seats for an 
hour, while following trains, 
carrying some 10,000 passengers, 
were held up. On the same nightr 
at the Finchley Central station, 
irate passengers held up traffic 
by 40 minutes by refusing to 
leave a train which was running 
late, when asked to' do so by 
station officials. The call was 
given for all to change and take 
the next train, but it was 40 min­
utes before the last one could be 
persuaded to leave. 
ASSOCIATION’S VIEWS
While these demonstrations, 
now becoming an almost daily 
j occurrence, are not being fo­
mented by the, 20,000. member
additional salary of $4,000 a 
year. Mr. King took the unorth­
odox stop of creating those posts 
by Order-in-Council, namely by 
Cabinet action, instead of the 
more usual method of allowing 
Parliamoht to pass a Bill est­
ablishing the posts.
At that time. Mr. King ap­
pointed seven M.P.s to be the 
first occupants of these posts, 
and announced his act subse­
quently in Parliament. Among 
tliose first appointees were Mr. 
King's Three Bright Young Men, 
all of whom subsequently ach­
ieved Cabinet rank under their 
benefactor: Paul Martin, Brooke 
Qaxton and Doug Abbott.
Mr. King explained to the< 
House of Commons that he had 
created those posts by Order-in- 
Council, and liad had their salar­
ies provided on a yearly basis 
through the estimates rather than 
in perpetuity by Statute, because 
he wished to regard them as 
“more or less temporary posts”. 
This, he said, was preferable in 
time of war, and would give par­
liament an opportunity to see the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
the posts.
“I'should hope,” added the then 
Prime Minister, “that as . soon 
after the war as possible, a bill 
might be passed to perpetuate 
the system.’’
Unfortunately the phrase "as 
soon after the war as possible 
did not -include the remaining 
three years of Mr. King’s Prime 
Ministership, nor the nine years 
of Mr. St. Laurent’s Ministry.
Thus, at long last, that old ir­




Canadian Press Staff Writer
Another of those susjpensions has 
just been announced, though this time 
something else is to take its place. This 
is a mounted display with fewer men 
and horses, but demanding great eques­
trian skill and also having an element 
of danger. The program calls for team 
jumping, Roman riding (one man 
standing on two mounts), tandem rid­
ing (the rider driving another horse 
ahead of him), and tent-pegging (in 
which the rider at full gallop spears 
a tent peg on the point of his lance.
Mounted exercises have been pre­
sented in a limited way in the past 
years, and a demonstration of team 
jumping at the 1958 Ottawa Winter 
Fair was well received. So what is now 
planned is in the nature of an expan­
sion. It promises to be an exciting spec­
tacle and if not marred by mishaps 
should be popular. Yet nothing could 
quite take the place of the musical 
ride and it can only be hoped that this, 
loo, will be revived before long.
—•(The Ottawa Citizen)
Africans Flock to 
University College
T.. .jOVt); « -r ̂■̂ >1
Hy lU  HHKI.L KLM.VN
UOM.\, Hii.milolaml (CP) 
llic l)loiik foudiillH of (he niRiicd 
Di’iikfn.sherg IMoiinialn.s (ho mwl- 
ern H(ono lailldingf. of a \mlvor- 
kK.v collego strike n sti’ango con­
trast to tl)f iirlmltlvo mud huts 
of nolghhorlng native vIllnROS.
Koiinded in 11)15 hy Canadiim 
missionaries. Plus XII Coliegc 
and ils associated Hcliools at 
t’nmn today are one of die most 
imitorlniu educndonnl centres for 
Afi'lcuiis smith of the (if)untor.
’I'lie eoilof'e Is siluated about 20 
miles east of Maseru, admlnis- 
tradvo centre of Hasutoland — a
Hrlllsh colony wliolly surrounded.... .............. .............. ...................
tty die Union of Koudi /Sfrlen, Af- lilirary are planned for (lie near IlEAlMiltAuTEKS
liHiiled In die t'nlverslly of Snutli future Tlie parnrnourU' elilef of Tlie I'nmnus United Nnllons 
Alrica, ii draws ils 11)5 deqreeMasulolnivl lias also nflered die Inilldlng at Now York was com- 
siuileiiis fi'om die I’nlou, Rhofleveollege an additional 65•acres fnripleied in 1.952 at a cost of $65,- 
ala, N^asaluml, Basulolami, Be-Water expansion. '000,000.
chnanaliutd and .Swa/lland.
, .Siai'dtiR out on a slioostrinR 
1” budRet widi only five sUulenis, 
the collcRO oriRinally was staffed 
almost entirely hy Canadian Ho­
man C u t h 0 n  c priests of d)c 
Olilnto order. Tmlay more ilian 
onc-thlrd of tlie faculty are atill 
Canndlnns, Init In.vmon are In 
die tna,|oi'ity.
EXPANSION PIANNED
At pi'osonl dtere la an ndmlnls 
iradon lilock, 100 •' room men's 
rc.'sldcnco, science b u 11 d I n r, 
Ultclien and elRht dinltiR vnnma, 
two temporary luilldlnRs for arts 
and education and ataff liouses 
A 50 - room women's residence, 
IflO-kilowalt itower slallon ancl 
ji d
i
Graduates from Plus XTI are 
pi ready mnklnR a mark In the 
outside world. Severn) have taken 
|K)st-Rraduato courses in Canada 
nmonR t h e m  a Rhodesian, Ber 
nnrd Clildzero, who obtained 
doctor’s d e g r e e  In economics 
from McGill this summer.
Tlie university college, hoW' 
ever, la only one aspect of edu 
cailonal work by Cnnntlinn mla 
slonarles in Basutoland. About 
.Vi,500 pupils, 40 per cent of the 
torrlfory's total school populn 
lion, are enrolled In 400 Cana 
dlnn-ruh Roman Catholic mission 
schools. There are four teacher 
trnlnlnR collngos, VI secondary 
schools and a major and minor 
.seminary.
Rev. Mathias Garenu of Mont 
real, education secretary of the 
R.C. missions in ILssutoland, said 
a technical school has been ap­
proved for construction In 1000 
provided the necessary funds 
could bo found.
Milton Eisenhower’s recent rec­
ommendations to shore up sag­
ging United States-Latin Amer­
ican friendships are getting a 
quick test with a visit to the U.S. 
from President Arturo Frondizi 
of Argentina.
The recommendations w e r e  
made earlier this month by Pres­
ident Eisenhower’s brother after 
a fact -, finding trip to Central 
America to try to find the basis 
policy aimed at healing trouble 
spots.
Frondizi has come to the U.S. 
asking in effect that the U.S. put 
action to his words.
Argentina is racked with labor 
and economic woes which already 
threaten violence. One of Fron- 
dizi's chief aims is to try to get 
closer economic ties with the U.S. 
Milton Eisenhower’s recommen- 
datlonsf if followed, could go a 
long way toward achieving that.
Argentina and other South 
American countries have long 
claimed that their domestic ills 
would disappear once their stand­
ard of living was Improved and 
an .assured market found for 
lelr products. Since the war, es­
pecially, tlu? people have looked 
to the U.S. to make these alms 
losslhle,
The U.S,, occupied with llio 
cold war and recurring crises in 
other parts of the world, shrug- 
Red off rciieated South American 
calls for such aids as better trade 
agreomonts, an Inter • American 
tank that could finance develop 
ment projects and commodity 
price agmomenls,
The U.S. pointed to the him 
drods of mlllloni of dollars 
poured Into .South America lor 
venri In public loans and private 
hvestmeniN and said In effect It 
was doing as much as it could; 
the rest was up to South America 
tsolf,
with only a h a n d s h a k e .  A 
friendly U.S. attitude toward dic­
tators has enraged all freedom- 
loving South Americans, he said.
■ Underlining his words now is 
the anti-American blast last week 
of Cuban rebel leader Fidel 
Castro, who sharply attacked the 
U.S. for sending a military mis­
sion, guns and planes to dcposec 
dictator Fulgencio Batista.
Milton Eisenhower also pro­
posed setting up as quickly as 
possible an inter-American bank 
—a move called for by Argentina, 
and re,iected by the U.S., as 
recently as 1957.
It is likely that Frondizi will 
renew the call, drawing on Milton 
Eisenhower’s report to strengthen 
his arguments.
The report also recommended 
U.S. co-operation on committees 
seeking tp stabilize commodity 
prices, encouragement of Latin 
American trading communities 
and stepped-up technical aid. ..
i s " — T I v . ' Minister D.e,enb.ker. and
of ; that body. Alfred Pomeroy, 
chairman of the association. de­
clared tliat th^je demonstrations, 
now that a lead has been giyen, 
will become a widespread revolt.
‘The inconvenience to passen­
gers which caused the strikes 
happens on every underground 
line almost every evening,” said 
Mr. Pomeroy. While his associa­
tion disclaimed responsibility for 
advocating the sit-down strikes, 
he welcomed them , as a long 
overdue reaction of passengers 
to the London Transport Execu­
tive’s "disregard of their con­
venience and comfort".
One of the sit-down strikers on 
the Finchley Central line said 
there would be a sit-down every 
night if it were necessary. He 
said the impetus of the revolt 
came from a nucleus of regular 
travellers who had become “fed 
up” enough to take drastic 
action.
The urgent desire of so many 
ambitious M.P.s to attain the 
rank of Parliamentary As.sistant 
or, as it is henceforth to be call­
ed. Parliamentary Secretary, is 
that it is the first step on the 
ladder of political advancement. 
The appointment gives the ris­
ing M.P. a cliance to learn about 
departmental administration and 
ministerial woik. as ti-aining for ' 
the time when he himself may 
be promoted to cabinet rank. At 
the same time, it focuses the 
limelight on him and on many of 
his rivals, and enables the Prime 
Minister and other Cabinet mem­
bers to assess their relative mer­
its.
Political historians might be 
interested in the long trail lead­
ing to the present proposed Bill. 
Mr. King himself actually ap­
pointed Ottawa’s first "Parlia­
mentary Private Secretary” in 
1921, when Lucien Pacuady of 
Megantic was made assistant to 
the Secretary of State for Ex­
ternal Affairs (who was Prime 
Minister King himself, in a dual 
role). In the Throne Speech in 
1936, and again in 1943, phrases 
similar to that in this year’s 
Throne Speech were read, but 
not acted upon. It was not until 
Mr. King took his arbitrary step 
by Cabinet action in 1943 that 
Ottawa’s second P.P.S. was ap̂  
pointed, to follow up the Pacaud 
experiment which Mr. King des­
cribed as “a very real assist­
ance to me”, while deploring 
that “my Ministers will not fol­
low my example (and appoint 
P.P.S.s to themselves).
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Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
and a copy will be dispatch 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Philip saitli unto him, come and 
She.—John 1:46.
Visible proof is worth volumes 
of argument Our lives are pow­
erful arguments for or against 
our life philosophy.
RKCKHRION EFFECTS 
The business recession, with 
Its resultant culhnolts In sales o 
commodities, had severe eco' 
nomlo repercussions In sevora 
South American countries and let 
to anti - American oulhursts 
such ns the mob attacks on Vice 
President Richard Nixon during 
his goodwill tour last spring.
These attacks spurred the U.S 
into trying to do something nbou 
the situation and resulted In Mi‘ 
ton Eisenliftwer’s fact - finding 
tour this summer.
His report calls tor more U.S, 
understanding and sympathy for 
the needs and feelings of the 
South American people, and a 
broader policy of economic as­
sistance,
Me RURRoatert ns a hnslc policy 
that llip U.B. receive Latin Amor-
Tips on Diet 
Substitution
BY HERMAN N. BUNDE8EN, M.D,
lean riemoeratle. leaders with aj 
warm embraci and dictators!
The secret of almost any sue- 
oossful diet Is substitution.
A football coach can't oxiiect to 
win many games if ho can't sub- 
silt uie players when ho thinks It 
advisable.
It’s ns tough to try to maintain 
reducing diet If you have to 
stick to the same foods day In 
and day out.
HARD TO KNOW 
Most doctors, In prcuorlhing a 
reducing diet, will mention the 
foods you can cot anil then add 
"or substitution.” Very often, 
however, you do not know JusI 
what you con substlliile.
So Td like to give you n few 
tills about this right now.
MEAT SUBSTITUTE
I.et’s sny your diet calls for 2 
ounces of loan moat nor meal, 
That would ho 2 thin slices about 
4 Inches square. In most diets you 
could safely substitute one of the 
following 1
Two ounces of moat iintly about 
2 Inches In diameter nnd 14-lncli 
thick.
Two ounces of wliltoftsh aboiit 
4 Inches square nnd U-Inch thick,
Two eggs.
Two ounces of poultry, about 
1 leg, or 1 thigh or 2 slices of 
breast,
Two ounces of Cheddar cheese, 
nbmit 2 thin slices, 4 inches 
square
Two ounces' of coliaga cheese, 
I cup.
Fat exchanges also are impor­
tant to most diets, In this respect, 
each of the following 1s equal to 
1 tonspcxinful of butter or margar­
ine;
Bacon, crisp, 1 slice.
Cream, light, 2 tablespoons, 
Cream, heavy 1 tablespoon. 
French dressing, 1 tablespoon. 
Mayonnaise, 1 teaspoon.
Oil or cooking fnt, 1 teaspoon, 
Peanut butter, 1 teaspoon.
The American Dietetic Associ­
ation of Chicago, to which wo are 
Indebted for tills breakdown of 
substitutes, omphasi'zos that these 
are stubstltutlans, not additions to 
your diet.
If, for example, you use n 
tcnsiioon of fnt to fry an egg 
then ,vou should deduct one teo' 
spoonful of butter or margarine 
from your dally allowance.
I'll have more suhslUutlons for 
you in a subsequent column. 
QUEHTUON AND ANHWER 
M.R.P.! My tongue burns ns 
well ns my llp.s around the in 
side. What causes this?
Answer; This may be due to 
many causes Including certain 
typos of anemia or other blood 
disturbances, vitamin dcflclcn' 
clei, metabolic disturbances such 
ns diabetes, nnd other systemic 
disorders, ns well ns dental anf 
nervous conditions.
A comideie check-up is necesi 
snry to determine the source 
the trouble.
H Y T C M
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
chooae from expresB Mercury aervicea, 
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UNITED STATES .
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
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BRITAIN AND EUROPE
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no change of plone. Good connections from 
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FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
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TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
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WIDE INTEREST N '
Vancouver Church Setting for 
Perkins-Mcinnes Ceremony
A ceremony of wide local inter­
est was performed in St, An­
thony’s Roman Catholic Church 
at Vancouver January 10 uniting 
in marriage, Marilyn, only daugh­
ter of Mr. Justice Harold Mcln- 
nes and Mrs. Mclnnes of Vancou­
ver, and Richard, twin son of 
Mrs. W, X. Perkins of Penticton 
and the late Mr. Perkins. Rev. J. 
Hanrahan officiated at the im­
pressive morning rites.
The bride, a graduate from the 
Vancouver General H o s p i t a l  
School of Nursing, was charming 
in a beige sHk two-piece suit with 
matching colored accessories and 
a Dior designed hat. She carried
a r
■C* -We
white gardenias and carnations in 
her bouquet,
Mrs. Robert Porter, a nursing 
classmate, was her only attend­
ant, and the groom’s brother, 
William Perkins, was best man.
A small reception for relatives 
and close friends followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents. 
Among guests were the groom’s 
mother and his brothers, Robert 
and William of this city, and the 
bride’s uncles, Bert Oliver and 
Ted Oliver, from Trail. Other 
guests from Penticton, former 
home of the bride and her par­
ents, were Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCulloch, Mrs. D. P. O’Connell 
and David Stocks.
The young coupio. now Iioney- 
mooning in Hawaii until the end 
of January, will take residence in 
this city.
l-fe
Corduroy should, be ironed with 
a steam iron held over —  but not 
touching —  the material to makv ‘j, 
the nap rise.
IN and AROUND TOWN
INTERNATIONAL THEME FEATURED AT TEA ■
Interesting and beautifully carved figurines, vases in teakwood 
and fans with delicately traced designs were among the collection 
of curios displayed at the International Tea held under the spon­
sorship of Penticton Business and Professional Women's Club. 
Adding color to the theme chosen for the occasion were
members who wore costumes from other lands as they served tea 
during the afternoon. In the group above are; Miss Patricia Gwyer, 
in a lovely sari from India; Miss Gertrude Maloney and Mrs. 
Keno Bqlla, wearing beautifully embroidered costumes from Jap­
an, and Mrs. Jaick Mellor, in a brightly colored dress from Hawaii
PENTICTON
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald, Middle 
Bench Road, left yesterday for 
Victoria where Mr. Macdonald 
will join her for a month’s visit 
after attending the three-day 70th 
annual convention of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation currently in session in 
Vernon.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Annual Reports Read 
By Church Federation
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Pioneer Celebrates 
Birthday at Hazelton
Interest was widespread in an 
“̂Open House” -held on New 
Year’s Day at Hazelton at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom John­
ston commemorating the ninety- 
secemd birthday of the latter’s 
fatiier, John Manning, who has 
several children living in the Ok­
anagan Valley.
More than 35 guests, among 
whom were many relatives, called 
during the afternoon to offer con­
gratulations to Mr. Manning, who 
entertained them with tales of 
his early years in B.C.
Mr. Manning, who has lived, at 
Hazelton for the past 16 years, 
made his first visit there in 1896, 
travelling by pack .train’ and 
trail, from Spences Bridge. He 
spent many years in the Nicola 
Valley having settled there in 
1897 at the centre now known as 
Dot.
He attended the Centennial 
VOld-Timers Banquet” in Mer­
ritt on August 28, 1958, and was 
presented with a wallet for being 
the oldest man present, and was 
requested i to present a bouquet 
<Jf flowers to Mrs. Etta Williams, 
the oldest native daughter at­
tending.
Mr. Manning’s children are: 
Mrs. Otto Koester and Mrs. Ar­
thur Miller of Penticton; F. J.
Manning and T. S. Manning, West 
Summerland; Mrs. Mark Embree 
of Trout Creek, Summerland; W.
Manning, . Edmonton; C. H, 
Manning, Armstrong, and Mrs. 
Bartle Dodding of Merritt.
Refreshments were served dur­
ing the afternoon by Mrs. John­
ston assisted by her son Lloyd 
and Mrs. Mrs. J. Williams..
Meat Processed by 
Newer Methods
More new ways of processing 
meat at prices more attractive 
to consumers keep coming into 
practice. Some methods are bor­
rowed from other industries; wind 
tunnels, electric knives and pneu 
matic needles, and freezer trucks 
and freight cars.
The wind tunnel was introduced 
as a rapid way to freeze meat by 
using high-speed fans to blast it 
with frigid air. Bacon curing has 
been reduced from 30 days or 
more to about 10 days or less.
Some other pork curing has 
been reduced from 45 days to 10 
this way. By using freezer trucks 
and freight cars the fresh meat 
can be frozen cn route to its des­
tination instead of having to be 
placed in a costly plant cooler for 
a long period before being ship­
ped.
ANNUAL MEETING
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Harry 
Dracus welcomed members of the 
United Church Federation to the 
regular monthly meeting. There 
were *two“ visitors.
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, president, 
gave a new year greeting to all.
Pink and white ’mums in an at­
tractive bouquet, the gift of Mrs. 
J. McLachlan, graced the execu­
tive. table.
Annual reports were heard with 
the financial' statentent showing 
that more money h.id been raised 
in 1958 than any previous year.
Mrs. W. F. Ward, supply sec 
retary, told of 74 pounds of chil­
dren’s clothing and useful articles 
sent to Korea. Quilts and blank­
ets were sent to* provincial homes 
and hospitals and 200 pounds of 
men’s clothing to Vancouver Cen­
tral Mission.
Mrs. A. McLachlan, friendship
;
secretary, reported a large num­
ber of visits paid to those shut-in 
and to hospital patients in 1958.
The favorite, hymn of Mrs. 
James McKenzie was sung. Mrs. 
George Harper and Mrs. Melvin 
Pollock led the worship. Mrs. R. 
S. Chapman offered prayer.
Recording secretary, Mrs. A. 
C. Fleming, read letters of 
thanks from absent members, re­
cipients of Christmas greetings.
Study for the month was “The 
Growth of Christian Religion ip 
Mexico,” interestingly presented 
by Mrs. O. J. Lazenby, Mrs. M. 
Cox and Mrs. M. Babcock.
Tea was served by Mrs. J. 








The redlngote is starting to play a return engagement, The new 
version we show here would be fine for the bridesmaid; further 
plans for it might include an important luncheon or dinner and 
theatre duty. A sheath dress with a scoop neckline and cap sleeves 
is paired with a cardigan redlngote with three-quarter sleeves and a 
flattering oval neckline. The costume takes on added beauty in }ts 
fabrics — plain and sculptured acotato satin which comes in a wide 
range of colors to fit in with any bridal color scheme, no matter 
what the season.
Legion Auxiliary at Peachland 
Returns Officers by Acclamation
Circle Chooses 
Baby Show, Tea as 
Year's Project
The newly-organized Golden 
Gates Circle of the Penticton Un­
ited Church Women’s Federation 
held the first meeting of the new 
year at the home of Mrs. Walter 
Penty, West Bench, with 27 mem­
bers present. The devotional pro­
gram was conducted by Mrs. Al­
vin Bunes.
Discussions dealing with the 
Bum’s dinner to be held Monday 
evening under the sponsorship o: 
the AOTS Club of the United 
Church were foremost' on ,the 
agenda. The Golden Gates Circle 
is one of four from the federation 
catering to the dinner.
In selecting a fund-raising proj­
ect for the year, the circle de 
cided to sponsor a baby show and 
tea on May 30 in the church hall 
Gifts of money were received 
by the new circle from the Wo­
men’s Federation, the Kel-Esten 
Circle, the Jordanettes and the 
Evening Circle.
The meeting was’ adjourned 
with Mrs. R. C. Gates leading in 
the Mlzpah benediction.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Penty, Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
L. Trimble and Mrs. E. Cormier.
Big Suit Season 
Forecast for Spring
If you are already pondering 
your spring wardrobe, get ready 
for a big suit season.
During the next few weeks you 
will bo rending about suits with 
short, perky, stand-awny-from-the 
-body jackets; coats with largo 
flat collars.
Hemlines remain pretty much 
the same, though may be slightly 
longer ns collootlons unfold.
A now look in suit skirts puts 
tiny gathers below hlgh-rldlng 
midriffs, an influence from the 
dirndl which Paris designers 
showed last July.
There’s lots of upcomingn news 
in new sleeves, many of them 
olbow-lenglh and f l a r e d  for 
dresses.
The monthly meeting of the 
Princess Margaret Parent-Tea­
cher Association will be held on 
Thursday, January 29, at 8 p.m. 
and not as originally scheduled 
for the previous week. Guest 
speaker will be G. E. Johnson, 
district superintendent of schools, 
who will address the meeting on 
“Report Cards”.
«•
A rink from the Penticton La­
dies’ Curling Club, Mrs. Ronald 
C. Jamieson, Mrs. H. E. Hamil­
ton, Mrs. R. J. Batteirsby with 
Mrs. Leslie Goodfellow as skip, 
won the main event at the week­
end bonspiel held at Princeton,
'The Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon in the 
church parlor at 2:30 p.m.
Among Penticton’s newer resi­
dents are Mrs. Lee Couch and 
her children, Meredith, Bruce 
and Lee Arme, who recently 
came from New Westminster and 
are living at 337 Duncan Avenue.
OSOYOOS
Friends in Osoyoos were joined 
by others from Orovllle to be 
guests at a house-warming party 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Smith. Highlighting an ev­
ening of dancing and games was 
the presentation of a floor lamp 
to the couple by Harry Hesketh 
on behalf of the guests. A buffet 
supper was served to conclude 
the social evening.
P EN -m A R  T H E A T R E
TONIGHT, JAN. 21, TO SAt !, JAN. 24












Releasiiilhiu 013 UNITED ARTISTS
CAWSTON
The newly-elected president, 
Mrs. E. Rash, was in the chair 
at the January meeting of the 
Cawston Women’s Institute held 
in the WI club rooms. Fund-rais­
ing projects will include a “tra­
velling basket” and a series of 
card parties. Reports submitted 
testified to the sound finances of 
the organization..
SUA/IMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. William White 
have returned after a pleasant 
seven weeks’ holiday in Califor­
nia.
Admission: Adults 75c Students 50c - Children 25c
NARAMATA
c A p i t o l
6 .̂
Six students from the Christian 
Leadership Training School tra­
velled to Vernon to conduct anc 
speak at the Sunday services in 
the United Church. In the group 
were:' Mrs. Pat Stallwood, Miss 
Colleen Erb, Miss Edith Morgan, 
Clarence Todd, Wayne Shortt and 
Bob Braid. Other events of in­
terest at 'Uie school include the 
visit of Dr. and Mrs. H. S. P. 
Grafton of Kamloops, while the 
former took pictures for the year 
book, and the arrival of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Cameron from Van­
couver. Mr. Cameron has joined 
the school faculty on a tempor­
ary basis for six months.
Use Toothbrush 
Paste to Clean 
Tarnished Silver
To remove candle wax fro 
linen, scrape off excess wi 
table knife. Place stained sp 
between white blotters and press 
with hot iron. Then rub sp>ot with 
cold lard or turpentine and wash 
in warm suds.
_ To wash mugs and pitchers in 
intricate shapes, fill each mug 
half full of suds. Cap the mug 
with palm of your hand and 
shake vigorously. Rinse with 
scalding water. If necessary, re­
peat the process, and use a dish- 
mop.
To remove tarnish from silver 
punch bowls use an old tooth­
brush and toothpaste. It is non­
abrasive, cleans and 'polishes 
quickly, and gets into crevices.
LAST TIMES TONITE
Show Starts 7  p .m .'—  Last Complete Show Starts 8:25 p.m.
ISdd- B ^ ihe
■THE',:"'
BADtNNDERS
1.- A TV / “n i A r-A AC|NEMaS cOP£KA TYJURA D O  
C LA IRE K E LLY
SECOND FEATURE ^
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Showing A t 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
B e x  Hay  
HARRISON-KENDALl
iwernfMuir
The pleasure is all yours 
when AARS. HILLMAN caters 
to your , party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonable prices 




Lakeshore br. Ph, 2746
PEACHLAND -  At tlio annual 
Ronornl mooting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion, Brnnclj GO, Inst year’s slate 
of officers, was elected by accla­
mation — president, Mrs. C. W. 
Altkons; vice - president, Mrs, 
Fred Tophnm, Sr., and secretary- 
treasurer, Mina M. Coldham, 
Mrs, L. B. Fulks will not on the 
executive wltli those three offi­
cers while one more officer will 
be appointed at the next mooting.
A full report of the past year's 
activities was rend by the secret 
ary, who also submitted the fin 
anclnl stniomont. Donations lind 
been sent to Shnuglinessy and H.V' 
croft Hospitals, the Trnnqulllo 
Comfort Fund and the Legion 
Scholnrsldp Fund.
As a community effort, dona 
tions wore made to the Athlollc 
Hall ICltchen Fund and the Com- 
numily Chrlnfmnn Tree Fund, 
Money had been raised by soiling 
rofresIimenlR at the Legion bingo 
night and tiirougli a homebako
sale.
A report was submitted by tlie 
Christmas tree committee and ex­
cerpts were road from the min­
utes of the oxecutlvo mooting of 
the LA Provincial Command, 
hold rooontly in Victoria,
After n short discussion it was 
decided to hold a social evening 
on Marcl: 21 in the Legion Hall, 
for members of Branch G9, their 
wives and auxiliary mombora, to 
commomornle the formation of 
Iho Auxiliary and presentation of 
the charter, An auxiliary had 
boon formed in 1023 but was not 
very active during the interven' 
ing years, A commltloo, com' 
prised of Mrs, R. C. Redstone 
Mrs, A, Coidhnm and Mrs. A. 
Bradbury, was sot up to make 
arrangements for tlio evening.
In reply to a request from the 
branoli, two auxiliary members 
were nnpointed to got on a joint 
cntorlainmont commllteo wlih 
the branch, The auxiliary also 
plans on assisting tho branch ro-
qulromonts in llio nowly-ronovat- 
cd hall.
Tlirco now members were en­
rolled at tho meeting.
IIostoBsos for tho afternoon 
wore Mrs, A. West and Mrs. Fred 
Tophnm, Jr. Tho next meeting 
will bo liold on February 20 In 
tho legion Hall.
Intai
WLefLko u d e





520 Main Phont 9953
I  AWAKE
NIGHTS
Many poople never leom to get a good 
niglit’i  reit. They to il and turn in 
I te d -in d  then ere dull end l it t le i i  
throughout the day. 
All of which may he 
due to a lemporiry 
loaie condition whicli 
caila lor the u ie  ot 
Dodd’a Kidney Pilia,
Healthy kidneya fdter poliona and 
ciceaa aelda from the blood. It they 
alow down and Impuritiea alay In th i 
ayitem, diilurbed real, tired feeling 
and backache often follow. If you 
don’t, real well at n lgh t» il you 
biTen't that aprighlly atep of health 
in the d aytim e-u ie Dodd'e Kidney  ̂







CLEANING AND GLAZING 




475 Main Phene 4341
FABRICS at HALF PRICE
LADIES
THERE ARE ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT 






SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 24
354 Main Street Phane 4155
Melt In 8* square cake pan 
a lba|i. butter er moroarlne 
end uie to brush itdei of pan. 
Combine and sprinkle In bottom 
of pan
Vi c. chepped welnule
f'tbrpi, brown luenr 
ViHp, sreund cinnamon
Sift together once, then return 
to lifter
W» c. once-ilfled paalry 
flour
er 1 Vt e. enco-alfted oil* 
purpoio (lour
a lipe. Magle Baking Powder
Va lip. baking aoda
Vi lip. aall
Cream
Vi <• ihertening 
Gradually blend Jn
V* c. lightly-packed 
brawn ctinnr
Vi I. fine granulated augor
Magic protects
glvei you lighter, 
fluffier baked goods. 
Get Magic Baking 
Powder toon I
' h
Add, one at a time, beating 
well offer each addition 
a eggi 
Combine 
4k e. milk 
Vi lap, venllle
S ift dry Ingredlenii Into 
creamed mixture alternately 
with milk, combining after eacti 
addition. Carehtlly ipread bat­
ter bs prepared pon. Bake In 
moderate oven, 350°, about 
35 mins, Stand baked coffee 
cake, In III pan, on cake rack 
for 10 mtnij turn out and serve 
wfirm with butter er morgorine, 
‘Yield 11 coffee coke.
Kelowna Sinks V’s
Late Outburst
Nadeau Pots Two More
,?r.ra 4. :-*_*f/liii
' I f i
fi'
Kelowna Packers scojed three the Packer tide in the third, 
times in the third period to over­
come a 3-2 Penticton lead and de­
feat the V’s 5-4 in an Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League game here 
Tuesday night. ^
Penticton led 2-T at the end of 
the first period and 3-2 at the 
end of two, but could not stem
W L T GF GA Pt ir
Kelowna . 31 7 2 216 140 64 ^
Vernon 18 2G 4 183 215 40 1
Kamloops 16 24 2 195 188 34 ®
Penticton 13 27 2 146 197 28^
Brian Roche paced Kelowna t
with a pair of goals, while Claire v
_  1-
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PETER TOMLIN’S
ANDY BATHGATE 
. . .  off to Florida
Bathgate Will 
Be Given Rest
By KEN SMITH 
Ciiimdian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — C o a c h  
Phil Watson of New York Rang­
ers isn’t taking any chances on 
having his star right winger Andy 
Bathgate run out of gas before 
the National Hockey League sea­
son is over.*
Bathgate, picked Tuesday by 
NHL vvriters and broadcasters as 
the league’s most valuabl^player 
for the first half of the season, 
has been sent down , to Florida 
for five days’ rest. With him .went 
defenceman Bill Gadsby, the vet­
eran mainstay of the Rangers’ 
blueline, and their wives.
The players will rejoin'the club 
in Montreal for Saturday night’s 
game against the Canadians.
Watson said the rest should dP 
the 26-year-old Bathgate a lot 
' more good than attending team 
workouts. It will also let his right 
'Wrist, which has been bothering 
him for more than a month, have 
a chance to recover.
U B E S  IN STRETCH
“Andy is a good finisher, al­
though he gets awfully tired near 
, the end of every season,” Wat­
son explained.
Bathgate was named to the 
right wing spot on the NHL p l ­
ater team on balloting at the sea­
son’s halfway mark last week, 
and a strong finish could clinch 
the spot for him, as it would tlie 
H a r t  Trophy as the most valu* 
able player.
He also is a strong contender 
for scoring honors and now trails 
Bernie XBoom Boom) GeofMon 
of Montreal by only one point 
53 to 54. ' . ■
- Bathgate’s 25 goals to date are 
the tops and he stands a , good 
chance of becoming the seventh 
player in NHL history to sebre 
4 or more goals in a season.
“AU'he has to do to get 40 
goals is match last year’s fin 
ish,” Watson said, looking over 
Bathgate’s scoring record. “He 
has’25 now and we have 26 games 
to play. Last year in the last 26 
games he scored 15 goals.”
SPORTS
DIARY
KELOWNA PACKERS MAINTAINED their mastery over 
Penticton V’s last night as they scored three times in the last 
period to edge the locals 5-4.
V’s contained the Packers most of the way, but the Pack­
ers burst loose in the last twenty minutes, aided by a couple 
of penalties to the V’s.
Lome Nadeau scored another pair of goals last night. He 
has now scored 33 times this season.
Lyle Wiley and Dave Gordichuk were the other Penticton 
scorers. Nadeau’s second goal was probably the best of the 
night. He broke in on Gatherum, faked a shot and slid the 
puck under the Kelowna goalie.
Russ Kowalchuk and Yogi Kraiger locked horns on two 
occasions and both were assessed minor penalties on each oc­
casion.  ̂ '
BOTH TIMES KRAIGER DROPPED his Stick and gloves 
and tried to get at Kowalchuk.
Both times Kowalchuk hung on to his stick and stayed at 
a respectful distance from an irate Mr. Kraiger.
There seems to be a marked reluctance on the part of all 
the Kelowna players to drop their sticks and tangle with bare 
fists.
A bone of contention with most of the fans and all the 
Penticton players last night v;as the calibre of the whistle-
tooting. •
Their view seemed to be that the officiating left a lot to be
' desired.
AT.T. the  V’S WERE unhappy with the refereeipg, but 
Yogi Kraiger particularly so.
He sported a softball-sized lump on his arm, the result of 
a stick applied liberally across his member. ■
He was not as mad at getting the injury as he was at the 
fact that the Kelowna player guilty of the incident did not 
receive so*-much as a side-wise glance from the referee.
The lump on Yo^’s arm was very real, but the player 
responsible went unpunished.
We have always maintained that the referee is, ^  charg  ̂
of the' game and should be treated with the greatest oif respecti •
There has been considerable discussion on why interest'
has sagged in the OSHL during the past year. -
One big factor that has been avoided—  deliberately in 
most cases — is the officiating.
Game officials must receive full backing from their 
superiors. That goes without saying.
But if a hockey player — or anyone else for that matter 
— is not doing his job, he is told by me boss to start producing.
The refereeing was, at best, not too good last night. Most 
glaring deficiency seems to' be any degree of consistency.
Something should be done and it should be done soon. The 
fans are getting fed up with it.
Wakshinski, Jim Middleton and
Sub-freezing temperatures kept
liile Kelowna took seven of 
/elve minor penalties called. 
Kelowna opened the scoring a’. 
3:13 when Roche took a pass from 
Wakshinski and waltzed in to beat 
V’s netminder Don Moog.
Nadeau got that one back for 
Penticton six minutes later when 
le converted Lyle Willey’s off- 
the-post drive. Willey cashed in 
on Tick Beattie’s rebound 19 sec­
onds later to give V’s the lead.
Roche scored at 6:57 of the 
second to tie the count at 2-2, 
only to see Nadeau fire his sec­
ond into the net at 10:20 to put 
Penticton in front again.
A penally to Nadeau at 6:45
" r  - ’.‘•'1. . I -------- • ..V i.'J. Ikv.   . . . . . . .
MOOG GOES DOWN AS A KELOWNA SHOT JUST MISSES______  * - .........- . ..........  IM—
Newcomers Lead Mid-Season 
Voting for NHL Player Awards
MONTREAL (CP)—It appears
of the third period opened the that some new names may be in 
door for the Packers. Wakshinski scribed on a couple of Nalionai 
beat Moog with a low drive at Hockey League trophies come 
8:19 to tie the score. spring.
Jones put Kelowna in front at The results of the mid-winter 
12:12 on a breakaway. Middleton voting on four league awards 
scored the eventual winner at were announced Tuesday and un- 
13:37 when his shot went off!less there are some definte re-
Moog’s pads into the net.
Gordichuk cut the margin to 5-4 
at 18:47 when he slapped in Sla­
ter’s rebound, but that was as 
close as the V’s could come.’
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Kelowna 
Roche (Wakshinski, Bergeron) 
3:13; 2. Pent. Nadeau (Willey) 
9:29; 3. Pent. Willey (Beattie, 
Nadeau) 9:48. Penalties — Kow-| 
alchuk, Kraiger 2, Goyer.
versals of form before the end of
Soviet Gagers May 
Play at Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver may get a chance to see a 




MONTREAL (AP) — Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard, his left leg in 
a cast and his phenomenal Na­
tional Hockey L e a g u e  career 
nearing conclusion, says he will 
“not decide whether to continue 
Jn  the game until I'm able to 
'-Bkatc again.”
The 37-yodr-old Montreal Cana- 
dlons star suffered a fractured 
left ankle in Sunday night’s game 
In Chicago. lie will not bo por- 
miued to skate again for at least 
four weeks, "
"I know 1 said earlier in llio 
season that one more Injury may 
bo the end for mo, “But I want 
to SCO ,what happens when tlioy 
lalto the oast off,” Richard said 
in im Interview Monday,
Richard suffered his latest Jolt 
In the first period against Uio 
Black Hawks. *
'We were on the power piny 
and I was trying to got hack lo 
my poslllon at right wing," ho 
s/dd, ''Then (Rcrnlo) Geoffrlun 
shot a hard one from the hluo 
lino, The puck hit mo on the un 
klo but 1 oonttnuod to skate,
“I wont behind tlio not and 
twisted my onklo there, But I'm 
Btiro it was the shot that did if."
The Rocket does not think his 
absence will hurt Canadlcns 
chances of finishing on top in the 
Icaguo race.
“Thoy'll play b o 11 o r," ho 
gets hurt on our club wo make 
n boiler showing, It happonod 
when I got hurt last year. That's 





Summerland Figure Skating Junior ladles pairs 
Club members completed their
compotl
_ Second Period — 4. K elo^al and Canada.
Walter Eilers, sponsor of the 
V*“'‘̂ ohver team making up most 
W:20. Penalties - -  MoCallum, ! j Canadian group which de- 
1 Bergeron, Willey, Smith. Ifeated Russia in the world bas-
Third Period - -  6. Kelowna ^Q^j^ament in (Zlhile Sun- 
Wakshinski (Roche, Goyer) 8:19; said Tuesday night lie plans
17. Kelowna Jones (Smith) 12:12; check the cost of bringing the
18 . Kelowna Middleton (Wakshin-lp^yggjjmg for a two - game 
ski, Roche) 1?:37; 9. Pent. G o r d i - s e r i e s .
Ichuk (Slater) 18:47, Penalties— “I’m very thrilled with what 
[Nadeau, Kowalchuk, Kraiger, Ujjgy Canadians) have don* 
Smith. Ihe said. “I’m satisfied now even
if they don’t go any further. Of 
1 coursc it would be nice if tliey 
W G & nO X l JD@ Cl.lS f won the consolation round.
“I see that they are thinking 
a. 1  giving Canada a bye into the
A k ia a ll iU U U d  final round of the Olympics.
■ What the boys have done in Chile
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana-1 
Idians consolidated their hold on 
1  second place in the Okanagan 
I Senior Hockey League Tuesday 
night with a .4-1 victory oyer 
I Kamloops ̂ ^iefs before 800 fans.
The Chiefs have yet to win on
1 Vernon ice this season. I ROSSLAND — (CP) — Trail
Smooth centreman Odie Lowe Smoke Eaters opened up a three- 
led the Canadians ^ th  a l^ace pgint lead in the tight Western 
while Walt Trentini find ^ank Hockey L e . a g u e
singles. Playing j.ggg Tuesday night, scoring a 5-2 
coach Bill Hryciuk got Kaml^ps over the second-place
^  ™ Rowland Warriors before 419OSHL play this season. f ^
two periods. Treiittol deflected
came back to tie at 14:59 on a were Bobby Kromm, Cal Hock- 
t e e ^ a y  ^d Tambellini
Qever play around the Kam- and Laune Bursaw. Harold Jones 
loops net saw Vernon regain the and A1 Lloyd scored Rossland’s 
lead when Lowe tapped in a Mor-1 goals.
Lowe scored the only
the schedule, there will be some iSawchuk, wlio made the flr.st all 
new'stars in the NHL firmament, star team’s berth as goaltcncler 
In voting for the Hart Trophy— in the mid-season balloting, was 
the most valuable player award— third with 31 points.
Andy Bathgate, 26-year^ld New In balloting for the Norris 
York right winger, piled up a 31- Memorial Trophy — awarded to 
point lead over Gordie Howe, the the league’s best defenceman- 
Detroit Red Wings star who won Tom Johnson collected 38 points, 
the trophy the last two years and four more than Marcel Pronovost 
twice before that. Detroit’s Terry | of Detroit. Bill Gadsby of New
York Rangers was third with 31 
I points, followed by Montreal’s 
Doug Harvey, winner of the 
trophy for four consecutive sea- 
1  sons, with 30 points
HEADS ROOKIES
It will take some doing for 
anyone to overcome the 50-point 
lead M o n t r e a l  centre Ralph 
las put Canada on a higher plane Backstrom has amassed in voting 
in basketball. for the Calder Trophy, which goes
Mr. Eller raid he will check ^  X e d ^ S
the airlines to see how much it world champion Whitby Dun- 
would cost to bring the Russi^L^p^ runner-up to
team here. I don t thi^ money 21-year-old Backstrom, poll-
is too niuch of a probk^^ 23 points to the Montreal
reasonable. I mwiUing to
picked up by Chicago 
I might even be able to m ^ e up Hawks on waivers from
some of the deficit from the
Detroit will have Red Kelly 
back on defence after a three- 
game absence with a bruised foot 
but the slumping Wings will be 
without Saweimk who bruised his 
slioulder in a weekend practice.
Chile trip.’
NFL Player Drait 
ToBesume Today
Smokies Add to 
WIHL Margin
Boston Bruins, follows with 18
points. I
Detroit’s Alex Delveccio has a
54-35 margin over New York’s
Camille Henry in the race for the
Lady Byng Memorial Trophy for
the player who best combines
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Na-lgefitiefiianiy conduct, with a high
tional Football Leaeue clubs re- 'vontionallM tball League clubs is followed by
sumed their college player Andy Hebenton, the
today as the first order of busI-Lyĵ jjjgj.. -(lyyQ seasons ago,- and
ness at thê  league’s annual win- Bathgate, who each have 18
ter meeting. 1 points.
Delvecchio has been penalized
only four minutes this season,
Henry two minutes, Hebenton six
Freightways Win 
Game by Default
Kamloops Clothiers, l e a g u e -  
leaders in the Okanagan Valley 
Basketball L e a g u e ,  defauUed 
their game to Penticton Freight- 
ways last night by failing to, ap­
pear. . ■
This tightens up the race, for 
league honors. Kamloops lead, 
with 16 points, Kelowna is second 
with 12, Vernon third with six 
and Penticton in the cellar'with' 
four.
Kelowna now has a chance to 
catch Kamloops. Similarly, Pen­
ticton could overtake third-place 
Vernon. Two of Penticton’s three •. 
remaining games are against 
Kelowna, ^'irst of these will be 
in Kelowna Thursday night. ;
Tonight the locals travel to' 
Oroville for a game against the 
jOroville Teachers.
The final 26 rounds of the an­
nual 30 round draft were ex­
pected to take all day. The first 
four rounds were selected last 
Dec. 1.
The balance of the three- and 
possibly four-day meeting will be 
taken up with proposed* r u l e  
changes, constitutional amend­
ments, expansion, possible fran­
chise shifts and the problem of 
increasing costs.
and Bathgate 18.
Some of the above stars will be 
in action tonight as Montreal 
plays in Toronto and Detroit is 
in Oiicago.
But Canadians are still without 
Backstrom and will be missing 
the great Maurice Richard, out 
for a possible six , weeks with a 
broken bone in his ankle.





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood - SawdusS 
Stove and Furnace Oil
Jim Sloan Tops 
5-Pin Bowlers
Jim Sloan waa tho only double 
winner In Tuesday Mixed Longuo 
bowling action at Bowl-a-Mor 
■Recreations. Ho look men's hlg 
Bingle with a 278 score and hlg 
three with a 680 total,
Joan Carter had ladles' high 
single with 280, while Put Gar­
rison rollerl 6.72 for high three. 
O.K. Weldors took team high 
single with 997 and Spudnlcks 
bad 2742 for high Utree.
second annual skating 
,ons in Jubilee Arena .over tho 
weekend. , ,,
A crowd of 300 watched the 
competitions. Parents had tho op- 
)ortunity to see the progress of 
leir children under club profes­
sional Dolores Causicr.
Judgc.s for tho competition were 
Mrs. P. Warr, Vernon Hartt, Sha 
ron Southworth, Verla MacDon­
ald, H. G. Andrew, Raymond 
Troyer and Bruco Bnrrltt of Pen- 
tlcton and Mrs. L. Campbell and 
Mrs. J. Tnmblyn of Summorlond.
Results of the various events 
are ns follows:
Juvenile — 1, Alma Dunsdon 
Myrna Kozak, .7. Leo Boggs, 
top boy —• Lnr>7 MoCroa,
Novice — 1. Karon Fenwick, 2. 
Colleen Jones, 3, Linda Bullock 
top boy — Bill Downtown.
Junior group 1 — . Mnrrlnnnn 
Nngy, 2. Angola Taylor, 3. Chory 
Ann McCargar, top boy — Pat 
<oys.
Junior group 2 — 1. Pnm Brin 
ton, 2. Trudy Gortroll, 3. Mar­
garet White.
Novice ladles single — 1. Anno 
McLachlnn, 2, Becky Downing, 
3, Linda Brandon.
Juvenile ladies single — 1. Ka­
ren Johnnson and Carol Flsko 
(tied), 2. Carol Williams,
Juvenile men's single — 1. 
Lnnoo Jones, 2, Robert Munro, 3. 
Michael Lopntookl,
Junior men’s single — 1. Wes 
Campbell.
Junior ladles' single — 1, Maur­
een Keys, 2. Ruth Keys, 3, Elsie 
Knrlstrom.
Juvenile mixed pairs — 1. Sha­
ron McIntosh and Lance Jones, 
2, Grlseldn Evans and Michael 
fjOpatcekl, 3. Becky Downing and 
Robert Munro.
Junior mixed pairs — 1. Janet 
Munro and Wes Campbell.
Juvenile ladles pairs — 1. Linda 
Brandon and Becky Dn̂ vn̂ ng, 2. 
Trudy Garlrell and Susan I-opa 
tecki, 3. Carol Williams and Kar­
en Johnson.
gan shot,
goal of the middle session at 3 :02, 
again from a blueline shot.
Frank King gave Vernon a 4-1 
lead at 12:09 of the final period 
when he reached over the back 
of the net and tapped In a loose 
puck that had eluded Kamloops’ 
1. Elsie I goalie Ken Kuntz.
Karlstrom Maureen Keys, 2. Vernon outshot Kamloops 26-16. 
Linda Munro and Janet Munro. There were eight penciltles, all 
Dutch Waltz dance — 1. Ruth]minor.
Keys and Tqresa Keys, 2. Janet
Munro and Wos Campbell, 3. El­
sie Karlstrom and Maureen Keys.
Senior ladles dance — 1. Teresa 
Ceys and Leona Keys, 2. Elsie 
Carlstrom and Maureen Keys, 3.[ 
Ruth Keys and Linda Munro.





Certain to Get 
Shot at Floyd
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
long and sometimes baffling list 
of likely candidates to meet 
Floyd Patterson in his next de­
fence of the world heavyweight 
boxing championship had nar­
rowed down to one today — In­
gemar Johansson, a Swede who 
was disqualified from the finals 
of the 1952 Olympics for “refus­
ing to fight".




land's touring cricket team gain­
ed a much-needed prestige win «... .»wav..uw...„
over the Victoria state today Monday night the fight is 
ns they scored an Impressive j|g
..SL* 1M 55fih!n"K'"ino o™'!'’ Sprins. or Now Yorlt.
Sav^-Thev did 0* oourse, in this case neither 
U ensllv with 25 nSnutes to iparo” the promoters nor the fighters 
‘'ThS''i;teiow ih . t ir /w in  ;  " S :
A Little League b a s e b a l l  
meeting will be held in tho
main hall of tho Canadian Lo- , „.uiurv wub u.» m.»v ,
glen Thursday, Jan. 22, at 8 the tourists have registered since l«tlon«.
I * i '  *1. — .1 111 they bent an Australian side «t ^Main topic on the agenda will Lydnoy at tho end of November. Amain, jf«ttoraons 
'.'I* In iho International test aeries, Cus, "Unless something
for the 1059 season, A good England is lagging with two unforsoon happens, I cannot see 
turnout Is requested. I losses and a draw with two more any ohstnclos In the way of n
games to ploy. | title match."_________________
O F 2 PANTS SUITS
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By THE CANADIAN rilESB ikntoon g o a l  line and wont 
a’ u„ through a moze of players before(A ffOfll Ot tnO IflRb tYlinVuO im Im IVifl
forced tho CanucksVancouver 
and Saskatoon CJunkcrs Into over­
time In Western Hookey League 
action Tuesday night, but tho 
score romninod 1-1.
The result loft Quakers, in third 
place in tho prnlrlo division, with 
a win and a tlo in their opening 
two games of a const division 
tour. But It Jacked Vancouver in­
to Booond place on tho const, one 
point ahead ot Spokane Flyers.
Ron' Hutchinson’s 11th - hour 
shot came from inside the Sas-
Gonllo Ray Mlkulnn didn’t see 
It.
PROTEST GOAL
Saskatoon protested the goal to 
roforoo A1 P a r o d l z e  on the 
grounds that the piny should 
have been stopped on an icing' 
tho-puck call.
A crowd of 2,750 Vancouver 
fnns turned out to watch Saskn 
toon hold on to a 1-0 lead until 
tho final period.
Jack McLeod, a former Can
uck, started the scoring at the 
four minute mark of tho opening | 
frame. Tho goal came while Vii,n' 
couver was shorthnndod.
Mlkulnn, making his second ap- 
ponranco with tho Quakers since I 
being replaced by A1 Rollins with 
Winnipeg Warriors, was credited 
with keeping the Canucks off 
the score sheet as long as he did. 
All told he stopped 33 shots com­
pared with Bruce Gamble’s 18 fitj 
the other end.
Tonight Saskatoon is at Vic 
toria, Edmonton plays New West- j 
minster and Calgary vlslls Win­
nipeg.
The selection Is excellent and the lavlngi equally so. 
(Don't forget: You get 2 poirs of pants). We hove 
the lotest styles ,shades and patlerns. Come In soon 
fo r best choice.
GRANT KING CO
323 fAoin S ite if Telephone 4095
1
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DEW LINE TO BE MANNED BY RCAF
This forest of antennae located somewhere above 
the Arctic circle is one of the DEW line sites 
which will be manned by the RCAF in the near 
future A joint statement by Canada’s Minister 
of National Defence and the U.S. Secretary of
Defence Monday, January 19, announced the 
change-over, replacing the majority of USAF 
operational personnel with Canadians. —(RCAF 
Photo)
Secret Evidence Hints 
At New Nerve Gases
Cooperation 
In Natural Gas 
Utilization Urged
TORONTO (CP) — Lands dnd 
Forests Minister W. J. Spooner 
said Tursday Ontario intends to 
work ‘in close co - operation” 
with Alberta for proper utiliza 
tion of natural gas.
We’re both trying to accom­
plish the same thing,” he said. 
‘We want to make sure we’re 
getting the proper utilization of 
natural gas resources.”
Mr. Spooner spoke in an inter­
view after statements on the sub­
ject by Alberta Premier A. C. 
Manning and A. R. Crozicr 
chairman of the Ontario fuel 
board which comes under the 
lands and forests minister’s ju­
risdiction.
EESTBICT USES 
Last week Mr. Crozier said na 
tural gas might be restricted to 
"superior” uses within seven 
years in Ontario if the capacity 
of the trans - Canada pipeline 
can’t meet demands.
He said he had gathered this 
from discussions with the Alberta 
government.
At a press conference in Ed­
monton Mr. Manning said that 
in discussions with Ontario A1 
berta suggested only that natural 
gas not be used where another 
fuel could be used. Rationing had 
not been proposed.
Mr.' Spooner said he agreed 
witli the Alberta premier.
"Natural gas is a superior fuel 
and should be utilized as such 
whenever possible,” he said.
At present gas was being used 
indiscriminately because financ­
ing the trans-Canada pipeline re­
quired that it operate at full 
capacity as soon as possible. 
NOT FOR INDUSTRY 
Mr. Spooner said he isn’t pre­
pared to make any predictions 
about the possibility of restricting 
the use of gas in Ontario. But he 
added:
"I wouldn’t want to see Alberta 
natural gas used for industry.” 
Alberta is understood to be con­
cerned about the possibility ol: 







Legs of Lamb 
Pork Picnics F..
New Zealand - Whole or Half Lb.
Pork Butts Fresh .......Lb. 4 3
GARDEN FRESH PRO DUCE
By ROGER GREENE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Testify­
ing before a congressional com­
mittee, behind locked doors, tlie 
general told a little joke.
The story ,^as about a man who 
went to visit a friend in the hos­
pital amd found , him aU bandaged 
up, with a broken arm and one 
leg in a plaster cast.
Patient; “What in the world 
happened?”
Visitor: "You remember the 
party Saturday night? Well, you 
got up on the dresser and said 
you could fly to the other side
of the room. You jumped off and 
didn’t make it.”
"Why didn’t you stop me?” 
-‘Stop you? I was betting you 
could do it!”
The men gathered around the 
table didn’t laugh—a few of them 
shivered-^as Maj. - Gen. William 
M. Creasy, then chief of the U.S. 
Army chemical corps, related 
the joke.
ANSWER IS NERVE GAS
For (Jreasy used the story to 
illustrate how secret new types 
of nerve gas—or ‘nerve discom- 
bobulators,” as he called them
Cuban Workers to
Stage Huge Rally
HAVANA (AP) — Workers 
to6k the day off in'Havana today 
to'Stage a massive-rally in sup­
port of the executions' by Cuba’s 
revolutionary government.
Fidel Castro called for 500,000 
persons to throng the park in 
front of the Presidential Palace 
this afternoon. The revolutionary 
leader said this would be Cuba’s 
answer to foreign criticism of 
swift retribution for those con­
victed by military c o u r t s  ot 
crimes against the people during 
Fulgencio Batista’s dictatorship 
The first of a series of public 
trials in Havana was announced 
to b e g i n  at 12:00 p.m. MST 
Thursday in the city’s 15,000-seat 
sports palace.
A total of 216 men are known 
to have died before firing squads 
after military trials. Thirty-nine 
were reported under sentence ot 
death in Oriente province and 15 
in the western province of Pinar 
del Rio.
DIRECTED TO U.S.
'Castro said the rally in Havana 
would support justice and 'de­
mand that the 'United States 're 
turn the war criminals.” No for 
mal requests for extradition of 
Batista followers who fled to llie 
United States have been reported 
so far In Washington.
Castro did not lot hoarseness 
deter him from plans to address 
the massed Cubans. Ho has been 
In bed with grippe.
CoAtro invited some 350 report­
ers of the Americas for the rally 
and trials and also asked several 
U.S. congressmen.
About 200 ot the invited foreign 
roportorB wore expected.
Castro claims 93 per cent of all 
Cubans favor continued trltils and 
executions ns n means of purify­
ing the country and rcBtorlng 
order quickly.
CASTRO TOO ILL 
One nnllcipalod "showonso" 
aspect of the trial apparently will 
not develop. It had boon roporttal 
that Castro, a lawyer by profes 
Sion, would take part In tlio 
prosecution, But the revolution 
nry chief's health will probably 
prevent this,
Castro predicted last week that 
fewer than 450 persons would be 
executed In all of Cuba,
The auxiliary Roman Catholic 
Bishop ot Havana mennwhllo 
bncklrnckcd on his statcmonl 
Sunday that ho bo) loved oapllal 
punishment was Juatlflod In this 
situation. Bishop Alfredo Muller 
Issued n staiomont saying ho 
personally l.s agalnHi c.NCcullona 
dnd the Cnthollo Church la nl 
ways inclined to pardon, but no 
realizes Castro is under heavy 
pressure to k e e p  the 
squads at work.
The government has reported 
progress in Its hunt for money 
Batista and his followers hid.
Announcements said (1) a safe 
deposit box of Batista’s secre­
tary, Andres Domingo Morale,s 
Caitlllo, Itud yielded Idi.bdO.OUO m
$5,000,000 in stocks had been 
found in the names of Batista’s 
five sons; (3) $1,375,000 sent to 
Switzerland for weapons had 
been recovered, and (4) $6,000,- 
000 more deposited in Western 




Canadian Press. Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A system of 
priorities for spending on weap­
ons and equipment in the next 
decade has been sketched by the 
defence department.
Authorities say there is bound 
to be overlapping but that, in 
general, this is the order of im­
portance for armed forces re­
equipping programs;
1. Air defence of Canada,
2. Anti-submarine capability.
3. 'The RCAF air division in 
Europe.
4. The army.
The air defence of Canada has 
held No. 1 priority for some time 
but in the last year or so the 
country’s anU-submarine capabil­
ity has tended to take prece­
dence over re-arming of the air 
division. The army’s position on 
the scale of priorities is un- 
chonged.
In recent years, it has come 
to bo more or loss tacitly ac­
cepted here that the defence 
budget should remain in the 
neighborhood ot $1,700,000,000, 
This figure used to represont 
about one • third of all federal 
spending but the proportion now 
la not much more than one- 
quarter.
Homo nir defence likely will 
continue to bo expensive even if 
onti • aircraft missiles supplant 
manned i n t o  rceptors, Defence 
against the intorcontlnontal bnl- 
listlo missile must also bo de­
veloped.
The primary object in antUsul)- 
mnrlno capability, in the words 
of Dclenco Minister Pcorkos, l.s 
development ot a system to de­
tect and track submarines com­
parable to the radar system 
which detects and plots olrcrnft.
Admiral J, G. Wright, supremo 
Allied commander Atlantic, has 
proposed establishment ot an 
anil-submarine warfare technical 
centre to provide co - operative 
research among NATO coun­
tries. The Canadian navy is 
keenly Interested.
Officials say the 12 - squadron 
RCAF nIr division in Europe i.<s 
heading for obsolescence. It now 
is armed with subsonic Sabre 
and CF-100 jets.
Even if n dcolalon wore taken 
today to re-arm the division with 
a now plane It would lake three 
years to carry out fully the re
might be used to subdue the en 
emy in a confligt involving germ 
or chemical warfare.
"The point is,” said Creasy, 
“that it (the gas) will do these 
things to you. You vwll be act­
ing very irrationally and the 
other people who have also been 
subjected to it will not Imow it, 
either. Everybody will be on the 
bandwagon.” ;
Creasy’s censored testimony, 
when published, did not elabor­
ate on the weird effects of cer­
tain nerve gases beyond saying 
they would "upset your behavior 
pattern.”
But in citing ‘gases that affect 
the minds of men.', .(and) break 
down a people’s will to fight',” 
the general seemed to' be hinting 
at a new type of warfare—with­
out guns, bombs or bayonets—in 
which victory would be achieved 
without killing or maiming on ei­
ther side.
WEIRD EFFECT 
The defence department has 
issued a television film showing 
(1) a cat pouncing on a fright­
ened mouse and (2) the same 
cat, sprayed with a secret gas 
backing away in terror from a 
mouse.
While the Pentagon shies away 
from almost all discussion of 
germ warfare, further enlighten­
ment about these ‘‘psychochemi­
cal” weapons has come from Dr. 
E. L. Kropa of the Battelle Me­
morial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, 
which engages in numerous de­
fence research projects.
Dr. Kropa described a chemi­
cal known as LSD25 or lysergic 
acid.
“To give you a little insight as 
to how active this material is, 
it has been estimated that less 
than a pound would cause all tho 
inhabitants in New York City to 
take on a schizoid reaction” — 
l.e., an emotional disturbance 
marked by such things as delu­
sions and hallucinations.”
through indiscriminate use of 
natural gas by industry. ,
FireDestroys 
Historic BuUding
QUESNEL — (CP) — Trave 
lers Rest, the original residence 
of early day Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany factors here, was guttec 
by fire Tuesday night while fire­
men fought to control the blaze 
in sub-zero temperature.
Fireman Jack Roddis, over­
come by smoke, was reported in 
good condition in hospital.
The building, used as a hotel, 
was unoccupied.
Total damage and cause of the 
fire were not known.
MIDWAY N EHED  GEMS
Potatoes No. V s ............................................. 2S-U>. Bag 9 9
LARGE HEADS
2 : 3 3
SPECIAL - IGA SUNNY MORN




MONTREAL (CP) -  P o l a r  
bears are one of the hozards o' 
work In tho North, says R, G 
Johnson, president of D(^cncc 
Construction (1051) Ltd,
Addressing tho annual meeting 
Tuesday night of tho Canadian 
Construction Association — of 
which ho was general manager 
liofore i)ocomlng head of the 
crown corporation ~  Ito gave a 
free-ranging picture of construc­
tion prohlcms In tho Canadian 
North, and tho bears wore one o 
thorn.
Extreme cold is the problem at 
Frobisher Bay and other north­
ern areas,
HEAR TROUBLE ^
However at Churchill, Man., 
weather conditions are not ns 
rugged ns In Frobisher Bay but 
daylight is source in Docombor 
—from 0 n. m. to 3 p, m, dally- 
nnd work was discontinued be­
cause ot polar bears which kept 
on visiting tho construction site. 
Apparently you can't get n li­
cense to hunt bears — ell the 
rights being reserved for Eski­
mos—and more friendly method* 
of persuasion were required.
"A helicopter was used to scare 
thorn away, but polar hears do 
not scare easily,” ,
Mr, Johnson didn't say who 
uUlmntoly won the battle, hut 
apparently construction Is sill 
going on.
Slnco tho crown company was 
formed In 1050, more than $1,- 
000,000,000 worth of construction 
has boon carried out, a great dea 
of it in tlio North.
LastoflS 
Ships Free
QUEBEC (CP)—The freighter 
Appledore slipped down the floe- 
dotted-river past the heights of 
Quebec, her quiet passage mark­
ing the victory of men and ships 
after a six-week battle against 
St. Lawrence ice.
Today the 5,875-ton British ship 
moved into the b r o a d e n i n g  
reaches of the river below Que- 
)ec. She faces an easy trip to 
1 le Atlantic through scattered, 
tide-broken ice.
The Appledore was the last of 
;3 freighters frozen solidly in 
Montreal harbor for a months to 
make' her way into the lower 
river. All' owe their freedom to 
round-the-clock efforts by trans­
port department ice-breakers and 
canal workers, and some mild 
January weather.
COLD WAR
It was a real cold war, with 
he opening shots coming the 
!irst week in December as sub 
zero w e a t h e r  moved into the 
province. The nine « mile, flve- 
ock Laohine Canal which slices 
through Montreal Island to by­
pass rapids was the first battle­
field.
Lake freighters trying to reach 
winter berths and ocean - bpund 
ships, on their lost trip before xlin 
reeze-up were lined up at both 
ends of the narrow waterway.
TEA BAGS Pkgof 1 0 0 . . . .
SPECIAl - IGA SALAD
DRESSIIK 16oz. Jar




1 -Lb. Bag ................................................................
IGA CHOICE ASSORTED
PEAS
15 oz. Tin  ...............................................................
IGA CREAM STYLE
CORN






8 oz. Package............. ....................................................





48 oz. Tin ................................. .............................
77c









M. S. Tnylop. Gonoral Sales 
Manager , Building Supplies, 
Evans, Coleman & Evan* Ltd.
,1s pleased to announce the 
appointment of W. C. (Bill) 
Coleman to tho position of 
Dealer Sales Supervisor for tho 
Evans, Coleman & Evans 
organisation. Mr. Coleman with 
thirteen years experience in 
the company will further co­
ordinate the BolcB and Borvlco 
of construction aupplios to the 
many building supply dealers 
lluoughout Diltliih Columbia.
;W h lf« ,C h o e .
Gingerbroad 15 oz. Package
WAGSTAFFE APPLE AND
STRAWBERR Y JAM 7 0 ,
4-Lb. Tin  ................    I 3 I B
WAGSTAFFE 3 FRUIT OR ORANGE
MARMALADE ee,
2-Lb. Tin  ...................................................................................  0 * 9 6
WAGSTAFFE PURE
RED PLUM JAM ee,
4-Lb. Tin  ............    6*16
WAGSTAFFE PURE
STRAWBERRY JAM . im
4-Lb. Tin  .........   ■■U*F
PURITAN SPAGHETTI AND
MEAT BALLS .q,
15 az. Tin .................................................................   I i v v
PURITAN ASSORTED
MEAT SPREADS a u,
3 oz. T in * ..................................................................... 4  for 6 u 6
VEL LIQUID
D E T E R G E N T 7 9 ,
12 oz. tin, 5c off sa lt 4 * i 6  24 oz tin, 10c off sale I  v 6
HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHUP
2  Bottle 4 9
VOW C'Stfiti)
FOODLINER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Open Mon.,
1 To 6 p.m.
I
RETREAD WITH







Lome Ardron, 971 Creston Aye.
Penticton Retreading 
& Vulcanizing Ltd.




Wo do everything In floors. For 
Do-It-Yourselfers we have a 
complete stock of Carpets, Tiles, 
Lino . . .  and Advice.
FLOOR
SPEC IA LTY SHOP
178 Main St. Phone 4146
> TH E  PENTICTON HERALD S
• ‘










W ith  The Fabulous
DUMONT
ENGINE-SCOPE
Ron Carter, 501 Truro St. 
at
ROBUIE’S
A UTO M O TIVE SPEC IALISTS  
124 Estabrook Phone 3828
Two Real Good
Home Buys
Modem home with three bed­
rooms, living room,. cabinet 
kitchen, utility and fruit room. 
Gas furnace, landscaped Lot 
with matching g a r a g e. 
PRICE TO SELL' AT $10,600, 
TERMS..
New three bedroom modem 
home in Manor Park, ready 
for occupation, a real bargain 
at $13,500 terms.
J. A. Beasom, West Bench
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
REALTORS




H E A T S
AT A




75 Front St. Phono 4310




Th is  fine solid car is in A1 con­
dition. It has new tires, radio, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes and lea­
ther upholstery. Full price in­
cluding '59 license only —
GABLE TV
HIghtlights from KREM Chanrfel 
2 —  Wed., 21 January ‘
1 p.m. Liberace , , j ,
2 p.m. Be in Court ’ ’
3 p.m. Beat The Clock
4 p.m. Ametican Bandstand 
4;30 p.m. Pop Eye
5:30 p.m. Mickey Mouse Club
7 p.m. Wednesday Night Fights
8 p.m. Lawrence Welk Show
$1725
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Russ Overton, 278 Nelson Ave,
TH E  F IN EST PROGRAMS 




1 441 Main Phono 5832 |
S i?*'
............ ........................ ...................
Fast pleasing hockey action has been the fare for fans attending Packers edged Penticton 5-4 in a thrilling contest with a three-goal
home games of the Penticton V’s. The action above took place in uprising late in the third period. Vernon Canadians will play V s
Tuesday night’s game against the league-leading Kelowna Packers. in Friday’s game.
' I
• CLOSE IN
Attractive 3 Bedroom Home.
Large living room, dining area, 
large kitchen with jiook. Base­
ment with gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Beautiful land­
scaped lot, fenced, on sewer. 
Garage and workshop.
$2,000 Down and 
Only $65 per month
A O. SILVESTER
Real Estate an^ Insurance 
Agencies ,
460 Main Phone 3907
A FTER  HOURS C ALL
A. 0. Silvester  ........ -  2773
N. J. Galbraith ------------  2118
You'll be ' pleasantly surprised 
at the many bargains available 
in the Used Goods Department 





•  & OTHER ITEMS
THE BAY





W « take our laundry 
to Skin n e rs Laund­
erette and le t ex- 
( perts do the Job ec- 




Take A ll o f Their laundry to
S K IN N  E R S 
LAUNDERETTE
723 Falrview and Main 
Phone 4210







George and' Eleanor Warren 
Invite You to 







Ends Sat., Jan. 24
H o c k e y  T i c k e t s  
For Friday, Jan . 23 Game
Is Your Name Here? I Go! Fans Go!
o ^o ro tliu  6
Qift Shop
for






J. Betuzzi, Happy Valley, S'land
as well as a large selection 
of Pipes Cigarettes and 
Magazines
331 Main St. Phone 5 6 0 6 1
TW O  ACRES
AND A HOME
$1,650 cash and $50 per month 
will handle this 3 bedrbomi'’ * •




C. A. Palm, 96 Eckhardt Ave. I.
VALLEY AGENCIB
Real Estate and Insurance.
377 Main Street
(Next to the Bay)
Phene 2640
G O O D i  
354 M AIN S T .
Each week, prior to the hockey games, 20 Free 
Hockey Tickets for well positioned seats w ill be 
given away by the Penticton Merchants appear­
ing on this page. Read all advertisements care­
fully to see i f  your name has appeared in an 
advertisement entitling you to a free ticket for, 
the next game. If you haven’t been lucky this! 
game, watch for your name for the games to 
come. All tickets must be claimed by the win­
ning party not later then 5:30 p.m. day of game, 




Friday, January 23rd 
Game Time 8 p.m.
Penticton Memorial Arena
You Can’t Buy 
Better Meal!
And Our Meat Is 
Fresh NOT Frozen
CENTRAL MEAT
410 Main M A RK ET Ph. 4220
NO MATTER HOW  
YOU ^
Pm
I f  You Want
Sporting Goods \
S. J. Rathbone, 1315 Killarney; 
Y  0  U ' L  L  D O  B E T T E R  
A T
P Y E  &  H I L L Y A R D ' S
SPORTLAND
328 Main St. . Phene 3041
Olv# your hair a nud-wlnter pickup
January Special
Permanents
2 0 %  o f f ;
S. B. Hirtle, Oliver
£ fe g ^ a n i
BEAUTY STUDIO  
366 Martin St. Phone 6822
N e w . . .





Your clothes are clean I 




Do It Now . . .
PAINT - DECORATE
O Wo have free color eoniultant 
•orvico and can supply . . . 
•  Paint —  Rollon —  Bruihoi 
Wallpapsri •— Sprayers
YOUR 




Three bedroom home, automa­
tic oil, F.P. basoment, garage. 
Nice lot. Owner moving out, 
Immediate possession, $1050, 
Balance $75 per month Includ­
ing 6% Interest,
NEW
Two bedroom bungalow, car­
port, quiet surroundings, auto­
matic gas heat and hot water, 
Value at $10,800, $3,000








Immaculate one owner two door 
In tip top condition. Good rub­
ber, '59 license,
F U L L P R IC I
$1325
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phone 3802
BARGAIN IN FARM 
PROPERTY
f \
24 acres. Three In orchard. 
Balance hayland and planted to 
Christmas trees. Six room 
home, two cabins, chicken house 
and barn. Nine acres under 
'irrigation.
Full Price Only $8,500
Easy Terms. For Appoinfment 
Contact W ilf Jones at 3826 
Evenings 5090
J. C. Gonda, 472 Forestbrook
Contact W llf Jones, Ph. 3826 
Evenings 5090
U W REN C E, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Phone 3826
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions






Phone 3997 - 4413
'M o n ty ’si
F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We have a large assortment 
of Gifts and Unusual 
Planters.
For a Corsage 









 ̂ KEVIN CONWAY 
Dealer




G U T  S
XTUEI.| COSTS
Jas. R. Johnston, 795 Argyle
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.









Generous 2 bedroom N.H.A, 
plan. 1065 sq. ft. Full base­
ment with roughed-in plumbing 
and fireplace, carport, wonder­
ful view.
Full price $14,300 with 
$2,400 down.
S, Lockhart, 1143 Forestbrook
Penticton Agencies
Member Vancouver Real Ettalo 
Board
Phone 5620
T H E  .
E X C L U S IV E
S T Y L E  S H P P P E  
Ladies Ready to Wear
We Also Specialize
, in . \
Alterations 
Dress Making ‘ 
Dress Design
Open 9:30 —  6:00
618 Main
Phone 6835 ,
For A Complete Food 
Service




For A Snack after the 
Game Try our 
Jasmine Room




Phono 3166^ 123 Front St.






At Cprmr , Service
ADMIRAL
REFRIGERATOR
•  11 Cubic Fnat




And Your Old Frig
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LTD.
401 Main St. Phone 3148
Do Your 









DttONlYsafld  ̂NcamiMiuM ky
LAKE S HORE









BUHDING 5UPPIIFS LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phene 4334
COMPLETE  
Denial Service
#  Paint Sprayers
#  Garden Equipment
#  Sanders 
0  Skil Saws
#  Power Tools
W e Have Every Kind of 
Equipment fo r Rent
Rent-Mor Equipment
49 I .  White Ave. Phono 4194
Tho Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coni - WnnrI - Snwduet 
Sieve and Furnace Oil
JACKPOT
Yes, you have hit the jackpot 
when you see this 2 bedroom 
Bungiflow. Cosy living room, 
separate panelled dining room, 
full basement, beautifully land­
scaped, close to shopping.
VERY GOOD BUY 
AT $8500
$2,000 Down Will Handle
INLAND REALTY










401 Main St. Phone 3148
Special Clearance
Newly decorated Two Bedroom 
Plaster and Stucco Bungalow 
situated on a largo lot.




E. H. Selby, West Bench
INLAND REALTY
499 Main Phnn* 5806
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SUPER-VALU sausages are the finest you can buy! They’re not only made from the 
very best ingredients to ensure delicious flavor, but delivered fresh to the store 
every morning so that you can be sure the fresh flavor is still in them at the time 
of purchase. Look for “CLEARBROOK” SAUSAGE label, SUPER-VALU’s exclusive 
brand . . . CLEARBROOK SAUSAGES are fresher, government inspected and uncon­
ditionally guaranteed.
DINNER SAUSAGE A Q
A Tasty Combination of Pure Pork and Tender B e e f......................................................... Lb.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE C Jc
Made from the Finest, Lean, Grain-Fed P o rk   ...................................... .......  Lb. Jm
'M ///'̂  tf
BEEF SAUSAGE
A^ade from Lean Beef and Delicately Seasoned with Choice Spices ....... .......................  Lb.
43
R E A D Y  TO  E A T
H A M S
HAM STEAKSc».c .  75
Shank End ........ . Lb. Butt End ............... Lb.
Super-Valu Farm Fresh - locally produced 
Delivery Daily - Grade A Small ........... doz.
^  C h 6 6 S 6  S liC G S i? r= : 3 1
H EY K ID S
W in  A  N e w  C C M  B ic y c le
A t Y our P en tic ton  S uper-Valu  (A Value)
Save the Label of Cadbury's Instant Choco and you may win a Brand New 
CCM Bicycle to be given away by your Penticton Super-Valu in cooperation 
with Taylor's Cycle Shop, 455 Main St. Get full details at Superr-Valu.








H ||^^B Iuo Mountain - Sliced, Crushed 0
BO or Tidbits - 15 oz. Tin  ■ ■  R
Q u a k e r  O a t s  3 9 *^  Squash
O r a n g e  J u ic e .? .  2 1 4 9 * ^  Avocados
Florida - No. 1 Grade
California - No. 1 ................................... .....  Lb,
5 i5 5  
19
Hubbard - Oregon - Fully Cleaned
California - Jumbo Size
INGERSOLL
Cheese Spread




2  lbs............. 49c
Stem6 ^ o u ii TIeed
Sliced Bread Manha Lain., 16 or. Leaf 2 for 33C
Coffee Silver Cup - Whole Roost ....................... Lb. 71c
Cottage Cheese o.ibtaok..u o.. canan 25c
Jelly Powders Nabob, Seven Flavors., 3 ,.» t
MEN’S
Wool Work Socks 
2  pair......... $1.49
Celery 
Grapefruit
California - Large Stalks .............................. Each
Florida - Thin Skin 







bys, 20 ez. Tin ........... . ^  fo r 33c
Fruit Punch Libbys,. 48 oz. T in .. ........49c
Apple Juice Sun-Rypt, Red or Blue Label, 48 ez 37c
Pineapple-G’fruit Juice T u . m..39c
G’fruii Juice • Nabob - Uniweeicntd - 46 oz. tin
STORE H O U R S
Monday 9-12 a.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Prices Effective
'f
, 1 00% .B,C. O W N E D ,A N D  O P E R A T E D ^
J lA’/iUI
Use Want Ads to Fill the Purse Flattened By Winter Bills D I A L4002
Wednesday, January 21, 1959 
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Deaths
Rentals RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Employment Real Estate
HOUSES
MODERN 't\vo bedroom home, 
272 Westminster Avenue. Box 
N12, Penticton Herald. 12-17
ASAY—Mrs. Avis Alma Asay, 77 
years of age, passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital on Mon­
day, January 19, 1959. Former- 
Iv of Summerland and Valley 
\Hew Lodge, she *is survived by 
• three sons and four daughters, 
Graydon N. of F o n t e n e 11 e, 
Iowa; George R.. Washington, 
D.C.; John W., Penticton; Mrs. 
R. M. (Esther) Oliver of Wash­
ington, D.C.: Mrs. \yalter (Hel­
en) S a l m o n  of Lutherville, 
Maryland; Mrs. E. E. (Dor­
othy) Bates of Chilliwack, B.C.; 
and Mrs. Ray (Jean) Simmons 
of Colonsay. Sask. Thirteen 
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren. Mrs. Asay was 
predeceased by her husband, 
Charles, and two sons. Burton 
and Donald. Remains will be 
forwarded to Griswold, Iowa for 
funeral scrvice.s and interment, 




Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
10-36
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low month­
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
BLUE and White Motel —House­
keeping units. Central heating. 




BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view.' 4-26
Financial
CAR BUYERS 
Our I>ow Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





I rriNERAKT PftEACItER Rackford, England
rcvEk Wert iinlESS kc ^caCKinR
•Btrr.'EVERy t im e  ba rh a m
DELiĥ RED A SERIAON
HBSttBO r e m  c m m to u s tY f
Between Jamestown stvd 
UeJMport, m Rhode Island 
FOUNDED By CALEB CARR IN 1675, 
WAS OPERATED BY HIS DIRECT 
DESCENDANTS UNTIL 1945
•m tttnHwm PT£D p e r /od o fzto  yea rs
T it s  SILVER CHANDEUSR 
M S t  Clement's Church,HI Hastmqs, England 
WAS MADE FROM 
THE SILVER RODS THAT SUPPORTED 
IHE CAIROPY CARRIED 
OYER R/NS GEORGE m  
DURm H/S CORQRAinOM 
1161
i K S kI r b  
Ash *1̂ 68n Dunoon,Scotland.
FROM THE 
LIMBS OF WHICH, 
AS THE RESULT 
OF A B ITTER  FEUD, 
u m iA ^ R so E im  
Cmom  UAH l¥ERE 
' Sm ULTRM EOUSLf 
HANGED i  VUNe,ld46
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
■ f ---------------------  ■ ------ ---  ---
MAN with chain saw wants work 
cutting orchard trees, fire wood 
or tree topping. Also cement 
work. Phone 2024. 16-21
SITUATION WANTED—FE M ^I
LADY will do housework by the 
day. 85c per hour. Call Elsie 
3214. 16-21
HOUSECLEANING and painting 
by the hour or day. PHone 5722.
8-25
Automotive
AUTOMOBC..ES FO B  SALE
SALESMAN WANTED
Unusual Opportunity 
For Men Over 30
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOB SALE
FOR SALE — Apples, Dfelicious, 
Newtowns, $1.50 per box.-Phone 
2206. ’ 17-19
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for T.V. Resident caretakers. 
Be sure to see this lovely block. 
Apply Ste 8 Phone 6074
MID-JANUARY CLEARANCE of 
used double oven ranges. West- 
inghouse electric in immaculate 
condition, only $175. Guemey 
gas range. Very clean and new 
looking; priced at $165. Mc-
Clary electric range in excel- _____ ______________ _ _ _ _ _
lent condition, price $175. This 1 ̂ r̂ouLD like to trade late model 
advertisement plus $1d0 will' 
buy any one of the above Jan 
uary Specials at Wilcox Hall 
Ltd., Penticton. 13-18
Swap
PENTICTON Ratepayers w i l l  
hold Annual Meeting, Incola Ho­
tel, Thursday, January 22nd, 
commencing 8 p.m. Join now. 
Elect your officers for 1959.
16-18
OPENING IM  M E D I ATELY- 
Brand new Main Street apart­
ment. Only two bachelor suites 
available. Completely fumish- 
Reasonable. Apply 240 
Wade Avenue or phone 4110,
14-40
JN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite, as well as a one 
bedroom apartment. Fng. elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
2-26
QUALITY MEATS 
At A Saving .
Pork spare ribs, 10 lbs. for $3.90] 
Pork loins (approximately 10 lb.)J





car, in top condition, as down 
payment on home in city. Trout 
Creek or Summerland area. 




A well known and long establish 
ed U.S. manufacturer with fac 
tory and warehouses in Canada 
offers opportunity for earnings of 
$10,000 and higher on commission 
ba.sis s e l l i n g  world famous 
GOODYEAR L I Q U I D  ROOF 
COATINGS and specialty paints 
to industrial p l a n t s ,  schools, 
cliurches, property owners, gov­
ernment agencies and dealer out­
lets. Diversified line includes 
jircxiucts for year round sales. 
ICE CHASER—new ice melting 
compound—assures excellent win­
ter commissions. K IL  - S E C T 
WALL FINISH contains insect! 
cide, remains potent against all 
insects for years, yet safe to hu­
mans and animahs-an exclusive 
CONSOLIDATED product. Cana­
dian men such as Edwin Hand, 
Maurice Frank, Emilien Hamel, 
etc. are enjoying five figure in­
comes. Experience not necessary, 
but car essential.. Write or wire 
Consolidated Paint and Varnish 
Corporation, 1831 Willey Avenue, 
Cleveland 13, Ohio, U.S.A,
FOR SALE — Clear Lake Riding 
Academy—Riding Mountain Na­
tional Park, Clear Lake, Mani­
toba, approximately 275 miles 
N.W. of Winnipeg. Buildings 
two cottages and stables for 36 
horses. Equipment—16 horses, 
28 saddles, hayride and all 
equipment for operation. Turn­
over — season average $7,000, 
Can be substantially increased. 
Season—May 15th to September 
10th. Condition—Excellent and 
in full operation. Price—$15,000, 
less for cash or good terms. 
Ideal seasonal set-up for in­
come during summer vacation. 
Clear Lake, gorgeous National 
Park, rates Canada’s second. 
Owner has o t h e r  interests. 
Courtesy to agents. Apply Ross-
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 







1957 PLYMOUTH four door six- 
cylinder sedan in splendid con 
dition inside and out. Low mile 
age. Owner leaving. Will sacri­
fice for $1700. Can be seen at 
481 Wa^e Ave. E. 16-17
1953 CHEVROLET half-ton, good 
condition. Radio, new tires, 
$800. Phone 6291. 12-17
1948 CHEVROLET, running. New 
tires, battery. Just $97. Phone 
6448. 17-19
2  Phone Koee.jl9JT PONTUC
BUSINESS wanted — Would pur­
chase an established substantial 
business. All negotiations in 




FOR sale — on upper bench 
eight acres mi.xed fruit orchard. 
Also additional land and trac­
tor. Sprinkler system. Older
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




type home. Further information d epa r tm en t  of TRANSPORT 
write Box T16, Penticton Her- OTTAWA, ONTARIO
aid. lb-211 T E N D E R S
SEALED TENDERS, addressed
LOST — Black and gold plastic 
wallet, between Frazer’s Build 
Ing Supplies and 556 Wade Ave­
nue West. Phone 5476. ' 17-19
Like a farm with a future?
Place a Wanted to Buy ad to tell to the Secretary, Department of 
sellers you’re in the market. Transport, Ottawa, Ontario, and 
Dial 4002. marked on envelope "Tender for
——------------------ ------------------  Lease of Breakwater at Kelowna”
LOTS _______ _________. will be received up to 12 o’clock
DESIRABLE level building lots, noon, E.S.T., February 9, 1959,
Industrials Price
Abitibi ...............................
Algoma 38̂ /̂ '
Aluminum' .31̂ .̂  7
Atlas Steel ..................    2794,
Bank of Montreal ................   MVa
Bell 42
BA Oil .................................  4‘294




CPR ....................................  29T4
Can. Vickers .......................  2294 '
Cons. IVI & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2214 ~
Dist. Seagram........................341i
Dom, Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22)4
Dorn. Tar ............................  15%
Great Lakes Paper ............  37).3-
Gypsum L & A ..................  43*i
Home Oil ”A” ....................  20) g
Hudson M & S .......'...........  59)4
Imp. Oil .............................. 45)4
Ind. Acceptance................... 38
Int. .Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86
MacMillan ..................... 38
Massey - Harris.......... . T2)«
Noranda .................. . 55*
Powell R iver........................ .3994
Price Bros. ....................... . 47
Royal Bank ....................... 77,
Shawinigan .........................  32>«
Steel of Canada . . . . . . . . . . . .  i29it
Walkers 35)g
Cons. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  439k
Ford of Canada .................  112
M & O ...................................35 ,
Traders Fin. ......................  3974
Trans - Îtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13
Union Gas ...........    15V4
Real Estate Real Estate
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Employment
gEMI-FURNISHED three room 
suite, private entrance, bath­
room, newly decorated. 335 
Wo^ruff Avenue. _____ 12-17
I'URNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. TV cable. 
Adults only.' Close in. Phone 
3339 after 4 p.m. 12-17
CHISOLM radio record player 
combination. ' Lovely cabinet, 
Single speed player. Beautiful 
tone. Only $65. Also DeUcraft 
18th century style console radio,
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
A few choice Breeder Budgies
MALES $3.00. FEMALES $2.00 
590 Bernard Ave, - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2000
14-20
HELP WANTED - MALE
Personals
GROUND floor three room suite, 
550 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckh'ardt West.
c 17-40
Beautiful condition. Exception-iREDU^G^ Stra l^ x
Prife S'!*! nt Baths, Massage, Colonic Im-Price $55, atl g^tion ■ Lees’ Massage Centre.
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042
304-26
ally fine tone. 
Guerard Furniture Co.
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine
Four  room duplex, fully fur­
nished. Modem. Centrally lo­
cated. Phone 5342. , ?"26
tlNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866.
and Logging Supplies; new and MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
used wire and rope; pipe and! “ 4^tea cups at the Ca^-
fittings; chain, steel plate Md  ̂ P-*” '’.-®-!
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals! cept Mondays. 17-22
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, alcoholic Anonymous, en-
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
t'URNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 EUis Street 
Phone 5946. ^-^0
ROOMS
USED figured wine velour bed I  
lounge and chair, only $55. 
Also used bed chesterfield and 
,7 matching chair. Light blue vel-| 
our. Excellent condition, for 
only $65, at Guerard Furniture 
Co. Ltd. '
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, OrovillCi Wash.
Coming Events
YOU’VE GOT A 
FUTURE 
IN TODAY’S 
CANADIAN a r m y
There’s a career with a  future 
for you in the Army: Good pay. 
Fine prospects. ’Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends. An 
early pension.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in the 
following regiments for men be­
tween) H and 35 who can meet 
Army enrolment standards.




N.H.A. approved homes built to for leasing of the Breakwater at 
owners’ specifications. Phwie Kelowna, British Columbia, for a 
390g_ period not exceeding three years,
effective January 1, 1959, and 
shall embody such terms and con­
ditions as may be a g re e d  upon, 
under Provisions of Section 16 of 
the Government Harbours and 
Piers Act, Chapter 135, Revised 
Statutes of Canada, 1952.
Tenderers are required to quote 
an annual rental for the property 
payable in advance each year, 
and  I Slid must agree to maintain said
property in good repair through­
out the terms of the lease.
No tender form will be provid­
ed by the Department.
The Department does not bmd 
itself to accept the highest or. any 
tender.
F. T. (XILLINS, 
Secretary*
January 15, 1959. ___________
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture v e r s e  stationery, 
available at Sunday School and 




.Wednesday, Jan. 21st, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
, Door Prize $10 ' •
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
Sl e e p in g  room and laundn  ̂for 
gentleman in w a r m,  quiet 
h o me .  351 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 2477. 12-40
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Qeaner 
$10., Girl’s car coat, size 12, 
black. Grey fur collar $7.50. 
Phone 6868. 16-18
t'URNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in 
room. Phone 3214, 250. Scott. 
Ave. 299-22
36-INCH wood lathe with 12 chis­
els. Also type 150 electric san- 
' der with attachments. Phone 
9-2231 or 9-2229. 12-17
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, gentleman 
only. 689 Ellis St. 4-30
GENERAL electric range and 
garbage burner. Good condition 
Phone 3044. 16-21
Jin g l e , furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
liome St. Phone 3731. 10-40
WmaiESTER 30-06; also thirty- 
nine inch slat spring and legs. 
Phone, 6497. 12-40
matism: Society, P e n t i c t o n 
Branch, Annual Meeting, Rob 
Roy room, Prince Charles Ho­
tel, Monday, January 26th at 8 
p.m. Public cordially invited.
19-21
ROOM AND BOARD
COMFORTABLE a c c o m moda 
tions and good board available 
for elderly persons. Box C12, 
Penticton Herald. 32-17
HOOVER upright vacuum clean­
er. Excellent condition $25, 
Phone 3044. 16-21
PENTICTON B’itiing Qub are 
holding a social evening with 
films and entertainment In St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Hall on Wed­





Enquire now, or mail this coupon 
to;
Army Recruiting Station
405 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Telephone LA 1-5139
Please send me, without obli­
gation, details on career oppor 
tunities in the Canadian Army.
TH E  IN  - LA W S TO O
•This excellent family home may be just what you are leaking 
for.’ Within walking distance to town and commantog a 
magnificent view. Here is solid comfort with loads of room 
to breathe.
You can have a family party and dance in the livteg room 
or just relax with TV, in front of the large inviting fireplace.
There are two splendid bedrooms; roomy bathrTOm full̂ y 
modern; a spacious kitchwi and dinette, with cupboards to 
spare.'
The lower level has its own private entrance as well as from 
upstairs and contains large living room, two ^edrTOms, 
kitchen and bathroom. Automatic oil heat; 220 wiring; 
double garage; private driveway; attractively landscaped 
^ d  fenced.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT ^ E A ^  C^^ .
' HUGH BIRCH-JONES at 5620 or EVENINGS 6545
.P E N T IG T O N  A G E N C I E S
Member cl Vancouver Real Estate Board.




NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Chan^ of 
Name Act,” by me, Eric Gault, 
of Cawston, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows: Tq 
change my name from Eric Gault 
to Spang Bang. ^ ^
Dated this 19th day of January,
ERIC GAULT.
Mines Price




Cowichan Copper ...............  1.03
Granduc ............... ....... .1.. 1.70
Pacific Nickel ........................  .35
Quatsino .......................   .18
Sheep Creek .1.05'-
' % ' ......... .
Oils
Cal. & Ed. ' "35







Cap. Estates* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ILOO
In. Nat. Gas .................... i 7-00
Sun ”A” 13.25
Woodwards . . . . . . ; ............... 19.25
HOMES
Name
BOTTLE and Coat Hanger Drive 
—4lh Penticton Scouts, January 
24th. For pickup, phone 3030 or 
3009. 17-19
KoOM board and laundry for 





NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large, bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
nn(l shopping. $85 per montli 
Phone 6859, _______ 12-17
TWO bedroom modern home on 





301 Lougheed Building 




On* Inirrilon, p«r Ififh Thrf* ronp»rullv* P*r In̂ h It Cfi
Sl» enn»»(Mitlv« d»yi, p»f lP*h I  >011
WANT AD CASH HATK.a 
On* or two lo p*r word, p»i 
tn»frtlni>, .Thi'M roiiMriiilvt IHo p«r word,
fiiir inKfrllon, am rrm»rr\iilv» d»y«, l« P»P word, 
nrr lrm»riinn, (Mlnlnnim c)i»rs« dOu)
Jf riGt paid within 1 d»yi «n •driltlonal 
fh»r*« i>f 1(1 ri*r e»nt,
aPKOIAI. NOTICKS  ̂  ̂ „U,Sh »«rh fnr Birlhi, Dfaihi, Fiintr-MarrliRra, Kns*»tm»n(«, n»*
repiton NotlcM and Cardi nt Thanka 12i! par count llna for In Mamorlam, 
minimum eharpa II,S5, Sha|i aaira 
If not paid within Un daya of pub­
lication rinia,
COMINO KVF.NTS ANDANNOUNOKMKNTSjSBch iimanlnn, par word Sc, Minimum 
of 3« word!, Dlipliy, le par lint,
COPY DKADUNFB a p,m, day prior to publication, Mon 
daya throimh Frldayi.JJ noon Batnrdaya fnr piihllcatton on 
Mondaya,  ̂ _a a,m. Cancallallnni and Corractloni, 
AdvaniacmcnU from ontilda tha City of pctillcirm mnat )ia ancompanlad 
(viih raah to Inaura publlrallmi.Advariiaami'tiia ahmild ,ha ehackad on 
tlia ftrat pnhlH'ntlnn day,Newapapera cannot ha raapnnaihia for 
mora than nna Incorract Inaartlon,
Nomca and Addraiaaa of Boiholdari
ara ptid confidantlal,TlcMiai will ha held for SO daya, 
Inchida 10c addlllonal If rapllai ara
to ha mallad,
THP: HKNTtCTON WKRAT.D
<;i,Ah«u iHii oFrtcic nouns 
ajin a m, to MOO p,m., Monday Ihrouah
rnnay,a to to IS nnoB eatiirdaya, 
irUONB 4A0a rZM110TO)Na.».B.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTEnED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 









P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you wore In Ihe news, .Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large- Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 








QUALIFIED Radio-TV technician 
with some practical experience. 
State wages expected, qualifi­




Three bedroom N.H.A. home 
in new subdivision. Ultra 
•modem kitchen features ma­
hogany cupboards with cer­
amic tile. Large living room 
with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full 
basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Decorated througli- 
out. All this for only $3‘,250 
down. To view phone'5692.
15-20
IT’S WONDERFUL! The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phone 
4002 today.
RELIABLE young man, financi­
ally responsible, for retail bak­
ery route. Phone .5.')(i2, 3.7-39
HELP WANTED * FEMALE
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
Beautiful three b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Lcir (at 
Carml Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium corner loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much higher priced house. 
Convenient N.M.A. terms. .See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at 5838 or 6074, _____
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 






3T6 Main Street Phone 4361
WANTED TO RUT
SEASONAL CLERKS for Income 
Tax Office, at Penticton, B.C. 
Salary $1.55 lo $210 a month de­
pending u p o n  qunliflcntlons. 
Full particulars on posters at 
office of the National Emplo.v- 
ment .Service and PosI Office. 
Apply before January 26, 3959, 
to Civil Service Commission, 





INSURF.b WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 





Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221. Main St,
4-30
DREMHMAKING
DRES.SMAWNfl. alterations, or 
any sewing. Mrs, .1, Klein, 464 
Wumlpeg St. Phona 6105.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment matlc, Allas Iron & 
Metals Ltd,. 25(1 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C, Phono MU 1-63,57,
1-tf
ECHj'ir'iilENiltENTALS
CLECTrTc c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­





B,C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
C59 Main Street Phone 5991
FOR SALE or trade—Six room 
revenue house fo r  smaller 
liome close in. After 5 p;m 
phono 4910. ________ i l ’2 l
SMALL house to be removeti 
from Skahn Lake Beach. Whn 
offers? Phone 5390. 36-40
HOUSKKEEPER'.S position will 
shortly become vacant in Ver­
non. Full llvlng-ln facilities are 
provided and Ihe post offers 
scope to a capable woman wish­
ing to make a permanent home 
for herself. Household consists 
of two adults and four children. 




GIRI.S and Boys—F.arn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales job, Ap­
ply today to Ihe Circulation 
lUannger at the Penticton Her­
ald office, '
Special attention Is yours for 
the asking when you wish 
place a Classified Ad. For friend 
ly, courteous assistance in plao 
Ing your nd, dial 4002
W ill Trade On 
2 Bedroom Home
Modern bungalow with elec 
trie heat, full basement,; three 
bedrooms, four - piece batti, 
oak floors, close in. $2,400 
down. FULL PRICE $14,700
4 Room Modern Home
Two bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen and utility room on 
lot 33’ X 115’. FULL PRICE 
$7,500—$2,000 down or what 
have you.
$1,900 Down On 
9-Year-Old Bungalow
Five room modern home. Two 
bedrooms, gas heat, gas wa 
ter tank, wired 220. Landscap­
ed, carport, FULL PRICE 
$9,950.
We Have Several 
Rentals-— One and 
Two Bedroom Homes
THE CORPORA’ITON OF THE 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
1959 ASSESSMENT COURT 
OF REVISION 
Notice is hereby given that 'the 
<3ourt of Revision under the provi­
sions of The Assessment Equal­
ization Act respectmg th®. 1953 
Citv of Penticton Assessment Kou 
will commence in the Cciuncil 
Chambers, City HalL Penticton, 
B.C. on Monday, February 2nd, 
1959 at 10 o’clock in forenoon. 




PROTEST TO NORWAY ‘
MOSCOW (Reuters)—The So­
viet government newspaper Iz- 
vestia sayis American , and British 
warplanes are using the Nor* 
wegian airfield of Bodo for reco^ 
naissance flights' to the' Russian 
frontiers. It adds that DepuW 
Foreign Minister Valerian Zorin' 
has told the Norwegian ambasi 
sador he hopes the Norwegian* 
government will take steps to 
halt these “hostile acts” against 
Russia.
TITO m  CEYLON , , 
COLOMBO (AP) — President. 
Tito of Yugoslavia arrived in, 
Ceylon today on the last stop, of 
his tour of so-called neutral Asian 
countries. Tito was to.meet Pre-s 
mier Solomon Bandaranaike .for 
talks on the international situa­
tion. Tito and his wife came in 


















Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every dny the Clr*s«H'ie(1 seetinn 
providofi opportiinlllcs to R('I1, 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
14002.
WINDOW DRESSER
witli some experience or some­
one with artistic ability required 
for Ladles’ Wear Store, one day





YOU WILL DEFINITELY BE TNTERE.STED IN TMLS OFFER
I linvo a throe month old NHA liome in Kamloops for sijle, or wU 
irndo for a similar home in Penticton. Large fenced lot, double 
ball-boaring clothes line, cariiorl, throe bedrooms, cabinet kitchen, 
dining room, large living room with fireplace, tour-piece hath 
through hall. Tile and hardwood floors. Automatic gas, perlmelei 
heal and hot water. Connected to sewer. Monthly payments o 
$79.37 including principal, taxes and inlercsl.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Stew Redmond 
Phone 4002 between*# a.m. imd 5 p,m.
HOMES
<’OR Sale — modern five vtiom 
house, located corner of the 
4th Avenue and 5th Street, 220 
wiring. Sawdust furonc®'T®/"'® 




LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
lllznbclh waved goodbye lo her 
lusljnnd Tuesday ns n giant jot 
nlrliner whisked the Duke of 
'Idinhurgli away t'ownrd India on 
the first stage of his 30l)-dny 
world-tour,
The royal couple's olght-yenr- 
old daughter, Princess Anne, and 
:>rlncess Margaret, also stood In 
tlic doorway of London airport’s 
royal lounge and waved ns the 
Comet IV 1 axled away in pour 
ing rain, '
Prince Philip waved back from 
the plane taking him on his third 
round • the • world tour in five 
years.
OHARLES AT SCHOOL
The 37 • year - old duke’s son 
Prince Charles, 30, was at work 
at ills boarding scliool ncai' Lon 
don and did not go to the airport 
The Queen, her sister and 
daughter drove t)ack to Bucking 
ham Palace a few minutes after 
the Comet left for New Dollil via 
Tripoli, North Africa, and Aden 
both refuelling nlaps.




The "llttlo-walsl” look you 
adore --• in a princess dross that 
travels from day to date thanks 
to the elegant. Empire jnoket, 
Sow-easy — no wait seams! To­
morrow’s patlorn: Misses’ dross.
Printed Pattern 9139: Junior 
Miss .Sixes 9, 11. 13. 3.5, 37. .Si/te 
13 dress lakes t% yards ,30-lnch 
fabric; jackel 2 yards.
.Send I'TI'TY CEN'TS (50c) in' 
coins (slamps cannot he accept­
ed) tor this pnUem. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS. 
STYLE NlTMREIl. ’
Send ynnp order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Pentlolon . 
Herald, Patlem Dept., tddreti.
BEHIND THE SCREEN IWednoday, January 21, 1959 THI- PENTICTON HERALD
Shakespearian 
Films Dropped
DVA Establishes Fund for 
Canadian Veterans in Britain a
By BOB THOMAS Henry V won a special Acad-
“I determined to bring them 
along gently,” he remarks. “First 
I -did Henry V which was a sure­
fire story for the movies. Then 
came Hamlet, which was a little 
more difficult. But I made it easy 
for them, really, by simplifying 
things and attaching an introduc­
tion to it.”
“Then with Richard III I fig­
ured they were ready for a real 
story with wonderful characters."
By. M. McInty re  hood 
Special to The Penticton Herald
LONDON—In response , to a 
plea made to the minister of vet-
Canadian
, _ _____  Association .of the
Olivier as best actor. Both made United Kingdom, a fund has been 
money. Richard lU did not, and established in London by the DVA 
Olivier places the blame bn TV. for the relief of distress among 
It was released in England Canadian veterans of the first 
when the box office was taking world war resident in Britain and 
a nose-dive because of the rise of on the continent.
TV. “The Teddy Boys loved it,” When Hon. A. J. Brooks, min- 
Olivier added, referring to the ister of veterans affairs was in 
London ruffieuis who revelled in London last October, a deputa- 
the film’s violence. tion from the CVAUK, headed by
The picture failed in the U.S. its national president. Major J. S. 
because of an unusual—and disas |P. Armstrong,
■TTArTVTvr^or. TAOT ®",°®®®^*“ ierans affairs by theHOLLYWOOD (v\P) — Fifteen ijggt picture of 184 aM one forjygfgrans
years ago. Sir Laurence Olivier ~ ‘ ' ‘ ~ '
began an ambitious long-range
program of bringing the best of




a strong plea for some 
ance for these veterans, 
there are specific provision for 
supplementary allowances for 
veterans of the second world war, 
there was no means of assisting 




THE PAPER S A V s !^
TKEv sporreD  a n o t h e r








trous—circumstance: ‘It was re-1 Ontario, waited on him and made moist 
leased first as a TV spectacular.
Soapsuds and water, beaten 
with an electric mixer, provide 
plenty of Christmas decorations, 
from “snow" on trees to window 
paintings. For a different effect 
on tree branches, scatter glitter, 
agent-general for [sequins or red berries on the
snow
im 'n  SAUss
'm
“It says, Tf he wasn’t at the 
^bottom of the class no one 
' would be at the head’,”
ClQbiUj-,
I pleaded with the backers not 
to do it,” the producer-director- 
star said. “ They claimed people 
would be stimulated by the TV
showing to see it on a big screen _ p.m
and in color. The money was tool 5:oo New§, oincerbread 
tempting for tliem—$600,000. Be­
cause tiiey had no distribution or 
advertising costs, that was the 
equivalent of $2,000,000 in theatre 
returns.
NO BACKING
Because of the box office failure 
of Richard III, Olivier was unable I 
to find backing for the fourth of 
his Shakespearian films, Mac-| 
beth.
"I tried for nine months to get 
the money,” he said wearily. "I 
needed the same as I spent for 
the other films—$1,200,000. I was 
turned down everywhere. I could i 
not fight it any longer. 1 gave 
up.”
He seemed shaken over the ex-1 
perience, and it appears there 




S:16 Road Show 
S;30 Ncttb - 
6;:<B Road Show 
6:00 New*, Dlaner 
0:30 Mporti. Bob &
Dinner Clnb 
7:00 SporiB PerBonalltleB 
On Parade 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
H:00 News
8:1S Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
6:00 Back to  the Bible 
Hour
0:30 I.lentenant Mnidoon 
10:00 Newe, Sports, Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Orramtime 
II :00 News, Prenchlei 
P latter Party 
13:00 News ft Sign o ff  
IHUKSDAV -  A.M.
6-8 B.m. Shannon Show 
7:40 (6 min.) Boh ft Ray 
8:0U News, Sports, SS 
B:00 News, Coffee Time 
0:3B News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe, Coffee Time 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:16 Talk of the Town, 
Bulletin Board 
11:35 Rntertalnment News 
ll::in  Talk nf the Tnwa 
13:00 News, Sport 
l.uncheon Data 
13:30 News, 1,0 
1:00 Parm  Porum, LD, 
Slock quotations 
1:30 Swap ft Shop 
1:4S Orovllle Calling .
3 :00 SchiHil Broadcast 
3:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Clnb 
3:15 »lnke .Mine Music 
4:15 nays ft Gals
A feu) vMTuutBS later the officers 
ifoaKout of the desorb, on 
.gettiiig Neville to tte  hospiUl..
----- -------—.X YMBAMTOetAY^
m  tOUBO TH IS  HAN ^JU ST 7V H  
.G ST TH O SE. CSBDENT/AdJS?
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
-(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Oiamplonshlp Play)
rilA NN EI. 13 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31 
S:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Rope Around the 
Sun
6:16 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 CHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Life of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents
8:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 K raft .Music Hall 
f):30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun 
Will Travel 
10:30 Confidential Pile 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
11:15 Boxing
THURSDAY, JAN. 33
3:15 Nursery Srhoof Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House
4:30 Roundaboul 
5:00 Maggie Muggins 
6:15 Pieces of Eight 
6-:30 IVoody Woodpecker 
0:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:15 TBA
6:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather, Sports 
. 7 :00 Meet the People 
7:30 Music Makers 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeieen 





I'L L  TA K E  TH IS  MAN'S PLAC E. VOU AND I lL  COUBCT \  
TH E  TA XBS • AHO W E'LL. COUBCT  PLENTV. f  J
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South West Korth East 
l A  2 9  Pass4.W .
CHANNEL 8 
Monday Thm  Friday
10:50 KBEM Cartoons 
6Xt ] 11:00 Romper Boom
il:3U Peter Lind Hayes 
Show




3:00 Your Day In Court 
3:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat th e  Clock . 
3:30 TPho Do Yon Trust 
4:00 Amerlcap Bandstand
.Opening lead—king of spades.
- The f uppercut is one of the 
more sensational and soul-satisfy­
ing- plays in bridge. There are 
other- - expressions which define 
the play we’re talking about, but 
none has the zing or color of the 
term “uppercut”, which originat­
ed- in a - rubber bridge' game 
used ? to play in regularly, years 
ago;in, Philadelphia. ;
It would appear at first blush 
that South should have an easy 
time making four hearts. The ap­
parent losers are a club and two 
sp'ffdes.' The East-West trumps, 
fprtuhately, are divided 3-2.
[But. there is more to the de­
fense than first meets the eye. 
VVUh perfect collaboration be­
tween the defenders ,the contract
can be defeated. Nor. is any 
traordinary action required of 
East and West to bring about 
declarer’s downfall.
West makes the natural lead 
of the king of spades and East, 
having only a doubleton of the 
suit, overtakes with the ace to re­
turn a spade and allow West tô  
cash his spade winners.
West wins ivith the ten. He 
knows East and South are out of „
ies. Normally, West would 
lead the queen of spades in order ' o r  m  e  o r  oney
to force declarer to trump, and 
East would discard.
But West can see there is no 
future in this line of defense. It 
is- too much for him to expect 
that East will somehow mirac­
ulously show up with the two ad­
ditional winners required to de­
feat the contract. He may hope 
that East can take one defensive 
trick, but not two.
West therefore place's his faith 
in the development of a trump 
trick for his side which does not 
naturally exist. Instead of . lead­
ing back <̂ the queen of spades, he 
returns the three.
The onus of the defense then 
shifts to East. He observes that 
West did not lead the queen of 
spades, a card he is known to 
have. Clearly, West is anxious 
for East to ruff with his highest 
trump. So East obliges by trump­
ing with the ten.
The uppercut Is successful.
South must lose a trump and a 
club and is defeated.
4:30 Popeya
6:30 Hickey H oaia Clnb 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
6 :00 S tar Performance 
6:30 New'sbeat 
7 :00 Wednesday Nila 
Fites
7:60 Hemmingway and the
‘ News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzle ft Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 Nightbeat 
10:46 Skiing for Fan
11:00 Channel t  Theatre
THURSDAY, JAN. 33 .
6:00 Hnckleberry Boiind 
6:30 Newsbeal 
7:00 Bnrne and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to  Beaver 
8:00 Zorro 
8:30 Real Me<3>ye 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Blderg 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 Nightbeat 
10:45 John Daly 




Ot»Mwall XHimy ProdaeUMi Werid HlgbUlwined
l-T l




'  V/ /.»
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar .
11:90 Love' of Life 
11:30 Search *or 
Tomorrow
11:45 Gnidii . .ight . . .  
13:00 I t ’s a  V.rent Life 
13:30 As the World Toms 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hoasepnrty 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Tonrt 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night.
4:00 Early Show 
5 :40 Greater Spokane 
6:46 Trailer Tips 
6:00 Newe
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Sports Club 
7:00 Pursuit _
8:00 Mlllionalre~^
8:30 I’ve got a  Secret 
9:UU Circle Theatre 
10:00 Colonel Flack 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:46 The Late Show
THURSDAY, JAN. 33 
9:00 For Love or Sloney 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light,. .. ' 
13:00 Dan Smoot 
13:15 Industry on Parade 
13:30 As the World Tnmt 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
CHANNEL a 
Monday Thru Friday 
8,-30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Ro Ml 
9:30 Treasurs Hunt . 
10:00 PrUe Is Bight 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tao Dough 
11:30 It Could Bo You 
13:00 Troth or 
Conirqocnces 
13:30 Haggle Baggie 
1:00 Today le Onre 
1:30 From These Roots 
3:00 queen For a 'D a y
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loco (abbr.) 38. Japanese
34, Group of native
eight 42. Dad
35, Rope with 43, Before 
running knot 44. .Shinto
36, Soaks temple
3 :30 Country Fair 
3:00. Matinee on Six 
4:45 Uur Gang 
4:45 Cliff Carl 
B;00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Danger le 51y 
BueineRs
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price le Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
9:30 Bat MaRterson 
10:00 ThlR IR Your Life 
10:30 Ncwr
HUBERT
1 ;30 Ho,UReparty 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict le Yonre 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Early Show 
6:35 Greater Spokane 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 Newe 
6:16 Dong Edw ardi 
6:30 I Love Lucy 
7 :00 Rendezvons 
With Adventnre 
7:30 Derringer .
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 PlayhouRe 90 
10:00 Bold Ventnre 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:45 Late Show
10:40 Late Movla 
“ Green Dolphen Street’’
THURSDAY, JAN. 33
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC Newe 
7 :00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Steve Canyon .
8:30 I t  Oonid Be You 
9:00 8ea Hunt 
0:30 TenncRRee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Von Bet Your Life 
10:30 Newe 
10:40 Late Motie
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X le S o ia
Lubrication -  Wheel Alignment - Body Work
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN THE VALLEY Phone 2862 biid 2 f 139
AblYBEALMOSTAS 
6OO0AS AVIBLL, 
COMB CM TO  ̂
THE ENGINE 
COMPAKTMBttrJ
LOOK THERE/ . 
COOJP5NSATIOM/
• tmis wall is 
oM the cold side








TH' NEWS SURELY DOES 
GET AROUND FAST WHEN j 
A FELLER HAS A MISHAP.,
... AN'CAN'T CHASE ANYONE 
WITH A BROOM/^
I'ST"
*‘Cm you thread thia needle for me? Tve got tht
hiccups,”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
n.MLV an'PT(H)fJOTF) ~  llPm’s how in work
A K V D i n A A X R  
Is L 0 N 0  F 12 I, L O W
One letter simrily slnnrts for another. In this sample A 13 used 
»r iho Ihrt’o L’s, X for two O’s, etc. .Single letlers, apostrophes, the 
>nglh mid I'ormnllnn of Iho words nro all hints. Each day the code
f.
lon i  
Id tors Rio dinment.
i ,*' .W
'ISt-.t-IS ' S/.’-'v-r' •
1 *j ' # V # ^ * /  '*« * rfŴjlMFjSfeSSh*
 ̂ •■ ,,i.f. J-, iflf ‘
' t
f s m
Rescue to Begin 
For Stranded Men
V  I
I- J] \ , /  ^
K i ^ a
h S i Im
EQUERRIES FOR ROYAL VISIT BRIEFED
Equerries for the Royal Visit are briefed by Lt.- 
Gen. Howard D. Graham, CBE, DSO, ED, CD, 
Commissioner, Royal Visit (1959) in the Ottawa 
offices of the Special Interdepartmental Commit-
tee for the Royal Tour. From the left are S/L 
R. M. Edwards, Major R. A. Reid, Lt. Cmdr 
A. McPherson, and Lt.-Gen. Graham. (National 
Defence Photo)
Giant Storm 
U.S. With Snow Rain
CHICAGO (AP) — A giant 
storm today lashed the United 
States with snow, freezing rain 
and bitter cold as it crept across 
the mid-continent.
The storm area stretched from 
northern New Mexico to Cape 
Cod on the coast of New Eng­
land and from the southern Great 
Lakes into the Missisippi Valley.
As it moved slowly northeast­
ward today, it dealt its harshest
blows to the midwest — Kansas, 
Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska and Il­
linois. Southern Michigan ap­
peared next in line.
Eleven deaths have been at­
tributed to the storm. All of the 
victims were killed in traffic ac 
cidents on ice- or snow-covered 
roads. Three were killed in New 
Mexico.. Montana,.- Pennsylvania 
and Iowa each reported two 




don high court decided Tuesday 
that Queen Elizabeth is entitled 
to privacy in her home and 
stopped a series of newspaper 
articles written by a former psd- 
ace employee.
If man's home is his castle.
home is his castle and no one 
will dispute that English men and 
women are entitled to soipe pri­
vacy in their homes.”
“In my submission, the same 
principle applies where the castle 
is a home. It is a sad reflection 
on our times that it should be
the court a g r e e d  , then the necessary to obtain such an un 
Queen’s castle is her home and dertaking as in this case in an 
she should enjoy as much, p r i -  endeavor to p r e v e n t  someone 
vacy as the ordinary citizen. ' who should know better from 
The case before the court cwi- committing a breach of trust and 
cemed an article about the] confidence and enriching himself 
Queen’s life in Windsor Castle 
where the Royal Family spends 
many of their weekends.
The article appeared in the 
Sunday Pictorial Jan. U, under 
.the name of William Ellis, 51, 
former superintendent at the 
castle. It was billed as the first 
of a series. •'
ELLIS AGREED NO MORE
The case ended after a brief!
15-minute hearing when Ellis, 
through his lawyer, agreed not 
to write anything further on thej 
, i?ubject.
Ellis, who retired in Novem-| 
ber, 1957, after nine years serv­
ice at Windsor, had signed an! 
agreement not to publish any­
thing about the Royal Family 
when he left his post, the court | 
was told.
Attorney-General Sir Reginald!
Manningham - Buller told the 
judge, Mr, Justice Havers, that 
the article which appeared under 
Ellis’ n a m e  was a “clear 
b r e a c h ” of Ellis’ resignation! 
agreement.
HE BROKE PROMISE
“In my submission/ ’he said,
“It is clear that he broke hlsj 
word and that if he was paid he| 
broke it for money.”
Manningham-Buller said Ellis | 
undertook in the agreement notj 
lo publl.sli anytliing ai)out his em­
ployment in tiio royal service.
The allornoy-gonoral then re­
ferred to the isHUo of the Sunday j 
Pictorial Jan, 11 which, ho said, 
carHcd the following front-page 
headline! “The Queen in her cas­
tle begins tfKiay on page seven by 
the man who ran her weekend! 
home,'
The article on page seven was| 
headed! “The Queen in her cas­
tle, by William Ellis, the man] 
who ran Her Majesty's weekend | 
homo,"
Mannlngham-Bullor said:
“I would like to stress that | 
these proceedings arc not brought 
on account of anything that is! 
said in the article,
PAPER NOT INVOIA’ED
“I am not suggesting for one! 
moment that the Sunday Pictor­
ial was aware of the undertaking!
Mr, Ellis had given. It is true 
to say tlint a few inquiries in the 
right place/would have led to 
Iholv luuming that ho had done 
so,
'It is in those clroumslancos 
that T ask that this injunction 
sliould ho conllnuod.”
“It is a common saying,” ho 
conllnuod, “ihat an Englishman's 
by infringing that privacy,”
GOOD FIREMEN
■
The pulp and paper Industry
s\>emla move oi\ forest protection!
Ilian the provincial govommonis, 
ttif* owners of the forests. The! 
mills have n greater Investment 
in fire flglitlng equipment than 
Ute provinces.
sas had'one each.
The weather bureau said the 
storm took the form of snpw 
cold and high winds that kicked! 
up blizzard conditions in Ne­
braska, Iowa and the flatlands 
of central Kansas. Immediately 
ahead' of the snow, there was a 
narrow band of freezing rain.
The heaviest snowfall t h i s  
morning was in eastern Kansas 
and northern Missouri. Kansas 
City lay in the centre of the area.
SNOW STILL falling  .
Parts of New Mexico, Color­
ado, Wyoming, Oklahoma, Ne­
braska and Iowa stiU were get­
ting snow. The northern three 
quarters of Illinois had, six or 
more inches on the ground—with 
more expected.
And southern Michigan, still 
digging out of a heavy snow 
Tuesday, braced itself for more 
of the same, perhaps as much as 
six inches.
The weather bureau forecast 
continued heavy snow today from 
northeastern K a n s a s through 
Iowa and into the Great Lakes 
region.
Generally, snow depths ranged 
from five to eight inches, with a 
high of 12 inches at Douglas, 
Wyo.
WINNIPEG (CP)—The tricky 
job of r e s c u i n g  four men 
stranded on an Arctic ice floe 
by a plane'crash was to start to­
day with bqth the RCAF and 
ROVfP taking a hand.
Information released here by 
the RCAF indicated it' would 
probably be some time Thursday 
before the rescue operation was 
completed.
A Norseman aircraft owned by 
TransAir Limited of Winnipeg 
was wrecked Sunday when it 
came ■ down on a rough ice flee 
at the mouth of Hudson Bay, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia carpenters were seek­
ing a 40-cent hourly wage in 
crease and a 35-hour week a- 
talks between their union and the 
heavy ' construction industry 
opened Tuesday.
Ten thousand members of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpen 
ters and Joiners are affected. 
The men work a 40-hour week 
at present, receiving $2.68 an 
hour.
In addition to the $3.08 wage 
rate, the union wants a seven- 
hour day, 2 V2 per-cent statutory 
holiday pay plus minor welare 
benefits.
There was no indication of 
what counter-proposals the indus­
try would make 
The agreement will likely be 
based on a two-year period, as 
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inches north of Edmonton where 
the temperature stood at seven 
below. It was 10 below at Cal­
gary.
Pilot Sam Bondareff, stationed 
at Churchill Man sent out his
location in a radio signal pick^  ̂ western provinces but kept
up a mess of some parts offour men aboard the plane was .. .
hurt. Names of the others werer**®
not available but they were be- -phe Montreal roads department 
lieved to be radio experts work-Uvas rapidly going broke trying 
ing for the federal transport de- to keep ahead of a snowfall far
partment. greater than anytliing anticipated
SPOT WRECK in,/he city budget. Light snovv
A r • -J -DriAir A......c fell as shovellers got through
A four - engined clearing away a 15-inch weekendsub-hunting plane and a Dakota
search plane from the RCAF 111 jsjearly tv/o inches of snow fell 
Communications and R e s c u e L t  Ottawa and city council, get- 
Flight in Winnipeg located theLĵ ĝ many complaints about snow 
wreck 15 miles from the second decided to buy more
position given. equipment.
Arctic darkness was falling as Most of the Maritimes got a 
the sighting was made. The Win- (jay’g relief from snow, 
nipeg plane dropped supplier, 1 ^ f^Awv i
‘" I"  T r ' S d a  “ "Inds, 1„ ,h=
'■"D r̂knes; prevented the search- Gulf ^^^'^verbirirm
ers from seeing whether the floe, '^ho had  ̂ j .
20 miles off lo-taoi drlflsiimplon Island ivos adiift or at-
ic tn he oai’s wound up in the same col-
T?CMP Otter from ii®i°" ® highway-.west of tlie made by an RCMP Otter irom _ . “ mntoric:i<; wereBaker Lake, N.W.T. The Pleue °|ty_Only two motors
thcr a land g p^ iiq Vlvinv helow zero at Winnipeg. There 
A tvvin-eng was blowing snow in northern
Boxcar of 435 and some drifting in the
ron left Namao near E d m o ^  Winnipeg has had 43.4
for Churchill to pi(^ up a U n ^  winter, but
Sta es Air Force Bell helicoptorl ^
to be flown to Coral. Harbor, 65 ground. Two persons were 
miles southwest of the crash
^oene. coal gas fumes.
Accompanied by a “mother n  ^as cold in Saskatchewan 
plane,’’ the “chopper” then willUnd Alberta. The mercury hit 17 
fly to the ice floe and pick up U,eiow zero at Dafoe, Sask. Nine- 
one or two men at a time. They inches of • snow was down 
will be landed at the nearest kj. prince Albert. Alberta was 
place where an Otter also can | mostly c l e a r  and the snow 
land and the single-engined plane banket ranged from five inches 
will fly them to Coral Harbor, j south to as much. as 15
The air force said flying con­




OTTAWA (CP) — New unem­
ployment figures re-emphasize 
urgent need for government ac­
tion far beyond what has been 
proposed, President Claude Jo- 
doin of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress said Tuesday.
He was commenting on mid' 
December figures showing job­
less at 440,0(50, an Increase of 
79,000 ini a month and up 48,000 
from December, 1957.
“It is evident that measures so 
far taken to bring about recovery 
are insufficient to meet the prob­
lems of the hundreds of thou­
sands of Canadians who are 
without work,” Mr. Jodoin said 
in a statement.
"The Canadian Labor Congress 
will be meeting the government 
Thursday and proposes discuss­
ing the situation in greater detail 
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To 63 Nanaimo E.
L O N G
BEMN
. Southern California’ s 
Favorito Resort City
’ Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
am ong frie n d s  at V E N E T IA N  
SQUARE —  Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can­
ada! Everything'here for your 
pleasure ■— heated pool —  mod­
ern Coffee Shop —  entertain­
ment in colorful Lanai! Fish, play 
golf, tahe boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, 
Hollywood and other points of 
interest.
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 persons! 
BUNGALOWS $25 to $30 
APARTMENTS $ 3 2 .^  to $37.50
If 'r ite  Now fo r Reservations 
and Free Illu stra ted  Folder
V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
_:_We.s tkOice a n., B ty.d.,„a,t,;jG,o I d e-n-4 
’ Ave., Long '̂/Beach 2, California
Ottawa Ready to 
Discuss Fiasei 
Power With B.C.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government will consider any 
British Columbia suggestion for 
further examination of proposed 
flood control projects on the 
Fraser River system, Resources 
Minister Alvin Hamilton said 
Tuesday.
Mr. Hamilton tabled the pre 
liminary report of the Fraser 
River board submitted to the fed­
eral and B.C. ovemments Oct 
31. The report had previously 
been made public.
Mr. Hamilton said the board’s 
recommendations deserve careful 
study. He said: “These range 
from expanding the program! of 
collecting basic data regarding 
the Fraser River basin to multi­
purpose development proposals 
for the basin.
“One project, predicated-on 
partial development of the river 
and on diking, offeijp hope of con­
trolling the disastrous f l o o d s  
which' the. lower mainland of 
British Columbia has known.
to be good for the next two or 
three days. A spokesman esti­
mated that the helicopter will 
reach Coral Harbor by nightfall 
today and rescue operations will 
take place Thursday.
The downed Norseman took off 
from Coral Harbor at noon Sun­
day on a 200-mile eastward flight 
to a transport department mar­
ine radio beacon on Nottingham 
Islaind, at the northeastern en­
trance to Hudson Bay.
The men were equipped with 
full survival gear, including a 
stove, sleeping bags and about 
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Here are dozens and dozens of house' 
dresses that regularly sell for 3.98! These 
pretty cottons are in such lovely styles —  
yet they're ideal to wear for working around 
the house all day long. You'll know you're 
wearing a cotton you can put In the wash­
ing machine, yet you'll look fresh and 
pretty. Floral, striped, block and pastel pat­
terns in gorgeous colors. And they're made 
to take lots of "wash and wear" too —  
neatly finished seams, firm  stitching, but­
tons sown on well. In all sizes,
V e / ^
Here is clean, uncluttered simplicity 
that will never fail to-compliment ’ 
your superb good taste. And in 
every sweeping Buick line is a quiet 
excitement that will stir your imag- 
ination and pride of ownership 
wherever and whenever you and 
your Buick are together.,
The pure pleasure of driv­
ing is now fully realized 
. . .  as you’ll find out when 
you drive a '59 Buick. 
Never before have spirit 
and obedience been put 
together, in a car in such 
generous quantities. Yet 
mile after luxurious milo 
you become more and 
more aware of operating 
economy unequalled in 
Buick’s history.
As soon as you step Into the now 
Buick you will be aware that noth­
ing has boon spared. . .  this is the 
ultimate In fine car ownership. 
Buick’s superiority extends to 
structural design, engineering and 
manufacturing, too 1 Buick is built 
to last and time will prove it.
mCONPOKATID t n  H K t l«pa
LE SABRE INVKHA ELEGTRA
r/i» thriftiest Buick The most spirited Buick The most luxurious Buick
Koward & White Motors Ltd
496 Main Streot Plione 5628
